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Maui to Have Entry

in the Steer Tying

Harold Rice Will Bring Cowboy to
Compete A' alnst Local

Ropers

RACING , PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

Seven Big Races are Scheduled;
Quarter Mile Ladles' Race an

Added Feature

Tho Legion's steer tying contest is
beginning to nssumo a territorial-wid- e

aspect since Senator Harold
Rico of Maul asked the permission
ot the committee to enter one o

his cowboys in- - the Legion's contest
on Armistice Day. The committee
readily gave their permission and
Senator Rice, states that he is out
to tako Kauai's measure In the Btcer
tying to make up tor the defeat In
baseball that they suffered at the
hands ot Kauai In the recent tourna-
ment in Honolulu.

The Legion also announced that
any cowboy in tho terriotry is eligi-

ble to enter their tournament and
they are particularly anxious to get
as many outside entries as possible.
The Legion will give no guarantees
as to expenses but will guarantee ev-

ery entry an equal .chance at the
prize money.

The announcement that Maui will
be represented has caused additional
interest among local cowboys and
tho assurance from thorn is that if
tho Mauai man does take first prize
he will just break tho world's record
In doing so.

J 1 111 111 y Spalding, as head of 'ho
racing committee, has announced the
schedule of races for the Legion's
card on Armistice Day. Seven races
are on the card, including a ladies'
race. John Fernandez has put up a
.silver cup as the prize for this race
and at present there are tlirco en
tries. Miss Eleanor Dale will ride
King Euggott's mare Daisy. Miss
Scharsch will ride Kuhlman's Juaulta
and Mrs. Foster Horner will ride
Prohibition, from the Waipoull stn
bles.

The racing card and entries arc
as follows:
First Race (1-- 4 mile Babies')

Kuhlman's Manu Kauai.
Fernandez' Suante II.
Waipoull Stables, Fortywinks.
Ant. lleis, Freckles.

Second Race (1-- 2 Mile)
Fernandez, Silverdust.
Waipoull Stables, Peggy.
J. Rapoza, Fireman.
Sakimoto, Dinner Dell.

Third Itace (1-- 2 mile) Japanese class
No entrance fee.

Fourth Itaco (3-- 8 mile) Ladies' Rac- e-
Dale Daisy.
Horner Prohibition.
Scharsch Onlta.

Fifth Race (1-- 2 mile) Portuguese
Race no entrance fee.

Sixth Race (3-- 8 mile) Samo hors
os as first race except that the
winner of that race Is barred.

Seventh Race (5-- 8 mile)
J. Rapoza, Foreman.
Fernandez, Silverdust.
Waipoull Stables, Peggy.
Sakimoto, Dinner Dell.
The barring of polo ponies has

added interest to tho cowboy sports
and at least oight teams are expect
cd to compete in tho sports. There
will bo two changes from the way
tho events were run last year. In
tho r each team will pick
their best horse and this horse will
represent the team instead of all
four horses pulling as last year. In
tho stake race tho same method
will bo used, that is, each team will
bo represented by their best horse
only.

Tho other two events will bo the
potato race and the relay, the same
rules governing these events.

MOKIHANA CLUB WILL
MEET WEDNESDAY NOV. 1

Tho regular monthly meoting of
tho Moklhana club will be held
at the Lihue Memorial Parsh House
on Wednesday afternoon, November
1st at 2:30. Dr. Stanley Porteus
of the University of Hawaii will
address tho club on "Social and
Scientific Problems ot Hawaii."

The hostesses will bo Mrs. J. II
Moragne, Mrs. A. D. Hills,, Mrs,

H. D. Wlshard, Mrs. Miller, Mrs
B. V. Wood and Mrs. J. C. Jamie
son.

DRAMATIC CLUB MEETING
The first meeting of tho Mokl

nana Dramatic Club slnco tho bo
ginning of tho summor will bo held
at 7:30, Monday evening, October
30, at tho Moklhana hall. All who
aro interested are cordially Invited
to attend.

Haoles Vote on

Racial Lines Says

Jimmy Hamada

JAPANESE CANDIDATE FOR THE
HOUSE BLAMES HAOLES

FOR DEFEAT

'When you enter politics don't you
ever say any high sounding things in
an attempt to get tho haolo votes, i
tried it but got no encouragement.
Tho haoles will vote for haoles no
matter what you say and what your
Issue is."

This is tho advice of James T. Ha
mada, unsuccessful candidate for the
house of representatives, gives to his
friends who are contemplating to en
ter politics, says tho Nippo Jlji.

'Ono of the greatest mistakes I
made," Hamada writes to ono of his
friends, "was that I talked about
giving adequate appropriation for
public school purposes and American-
ization and about the dependability
ot citizens of Japanese race with a
view to getting haole votes."

Mr. Hamada adds that the official
returns, received afterwards said
that he received 2G7 votes.

Mr. Hnmada's letter in part fol
lows:
Senator Kealoha Supports

"I ran for the house of represen
tatives. At first I thought I would
enter the race just for the fun and
experience and I did so at the promp
ting of an eleventh hour urge, nut
once I got the support of a powerful
Garden Island politician, Senator Ke-

aloha, I worked in dead earnest, but
In spite of all wo could do, I got
only 279 votes.

"At that I think it was a good
showing when considered in tho light
of the following handicaps:

"1. I was practically a stranger to
Kauai, having been away in Hono-
lulu almost ten years.

"2. I was now In the political game
and didn't know tho tricks.

"3. I was knifed In tho dark by
the Hawaiian Civic Club clique.

"4. Down in Waimea side the cam
paign ot "No Japs in tho legislature
this time," had gained considerable
headway.
"Knifed by Civic Club Clique

"In Waimea, Deputy Sheriff Cro- -

well, the whole cheese ot the civic
club clique, had his forces well or-

ganized against me. Ho had even
urged the Japaneso boys not to sup
port me. On election day ho had his
bunch of policemen lined up, but
in spite of nil that this czar of Wai-
mea could do, I mado a good show-
ing there, getting 38 votes, about
25 of which were Japanese.
Received 71 Llhue Votes

"In Lihue I got 71 votes, about
half of which were from votes oth
er than Japanese.

"In my home precinct I got only
S8 votes, and if I had mado a thor-
ough campaign here I might have
gotten between 150 and 200 votes.
As it was, I followed tho advice ot
friends and got only SS votes. Of
this number about 15 were Japanese
votes."

BOARD OF HEALTH
DISCUSS KOKEE CAMPS

Dr. Trotter, at tho board of health,
told tho members of the board that
tho Kokoo camps were on tho water-
shed that supplied tho town of Wai-
mea and that the camps should bo
abandoned, according to tho Adver-
ser ot October 17th.

Tho board has certain requirements
in regard to tho cesspools at Kokee
and one Instance was cited whore
the requirements were not met with.
Tho board refused to mako any ex-

ception In this case when petitioned
to do so by C. S. Judd.

Several years ago this same dis-
cussion was brought up and a sani-
tary cleanup was made at Kokee
by Frank Cook, representing tho
board of health. Tho requirements
were drawn up at that time and with
possibly one exception they have
been obeyed.

Apparently no action was taken
by the board on Dr. Trotter's sug-
gestion and whether or not any will
be taken Is not known.

FATHERS AND SONS
ARE TO GATHER

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17

Plans aro under way for another
gathering ot tho fathers and sons
at Llhue which was enjoyed by such
a large number last year. Tho Par
ish House has been tendered for
tho meeting place and a first class
caterer secured for tho kaukau.

Friday night, November 17 Is the
date. Check It on your calendar. A
treat In tho way of music and speak-
ing is guaranteed by tho program
committee.

J. P. Kahlbaum, of Koloa, return
ed from Honolulu on tho Claudine
this morning after a short visit.

Bob Mahlkoa, ot Kilauea, returned
from Honolulu this morning, having
attended tho short course for sugar
men at tho University of Hawaii.

Supervisor A. Menefoglfo return
ed this morning from Honolulu
where ho has been for tho past
week,

All Kauai Honors
Father and Mother Rice

Host of Friends Gather at Hale Nani Tuesday
to Celebrate Golden Wedding

of Beloved Couple

On Tuesday, Octobor 17th, Air.

and Mrs. William Hyde Rico cele-

brated their fiftieth wedding anni-
versary at Halo Nani, Lihue, Kauai,
which has been their homo all their
married life. Surrounded by thoir
eight children William Jr., Charles,
Arthur, Mary (Mrs. Walter Scott),
Anna (Mrs. R. L. Wilcox), Harold,
Philip, and Emily (Mrs. L. L. Sex-

ton), and ten of their twenty grand-
children, the day was a very hap-

py ono for them and all their
friends.

At 4 o'clock the continuous stream
of guests began to arrive, tho first
being the employees of KIpu plan-

tation, who had presented a beau-

tiful gold centerpiece to Fnther and
Mother Rice, earlier In the day. All
ages and all nationalities came to
express their aloha and congratula-
tions to the beloved couple, on whoso
place sonic of them had worked for
nearly a lifetime.

Mr. and Mrs. Rico received on
the broad lanal assisted by Mrs.
C. M. Cooke, Sr., and Mrs. William
Watorhouso, tho bridesmaids of fifty
years ago, and William Waterhouse,
tho remaining groomsman. Mrs. Rico
looked very charming and bridal in
a gown of white brocaded silk, trim-
med witii duchosse lace. She car-

ried a boquet of yellow orchids and
forgetmcnotcs, surrounded with a ruf-

fle ot gold lace, and tied with gold-

en streamers. Her beautiful white
hair completed tho picture. She also
wore a lovely brooch of gold fill'igro
set with pearls, which had formerly
belonged to Queen Kaplolanl while
Mr. Rico wore a pair of horseshoe
cuff-ling- studded with pearls,
which had belonged to King Knla-kau- a,

both the gifts of Princess
in appreciation of what

Mr. and Mrs. Rico have always
meant to tho Hawaiian people.

Tho lanai, whore tho handsome
and gracious couple received, was
decorated with yellow gladiolas,
golden chrysanthemums and day-lilie-

Tho old fashioned, high coil-inge- d

dining room, parlor and music
room woro bowers of yellow and
golden flowers sent as gifts by their
hosts ot friends, while tho library
was massed with hundreds of roses
which filled the wholo house with
their fragrance. In another sitting
room the gifts were arranged, while
in tho dining room stood tho wedding

GOP Candidates to Make

Speaking Tour of Island

Tho candidates for tho Senate
and tho Houso of Representatives
of tho Republican party .of Kauai
will speak at the following places:
Monday, October 30

1:00 p. m. at Wainiha.
4:00 p. m. at Hanalei.
7:00 p. m. at Kilauea.

Tuesday, Octobor 31

4:00 p. in. at Anahola.
7:00 p. m. at Kapaa.

Wednesday, November 1

5:00 p. m. at Kekaha.
7:00 p. m. at Waimea.

Thursday, November 2

4:30 p. m. at Hanapepo.
7:00 p. m. at Makawoll.

Friday, November 3

5:00 p. m. at Kalaheo.
7:00 p. m. at Eleele.

Saturday, November 4

7:30 p. m. at Koloa.
Monday, November C

7:30 p. m. at Llhue.

RADIO CHURCH SERVICE

Members of Lihue Union church
and citizens of tho community, will
I.avo an opportunity for an unusual
treat next Sunday. In tho absence
of tho pastor, Central Union's regu-

lar morning service will bo received
nnd amplified, in tho Parish House.
Dr. Palmer will give special recog-

nition to the worshippers on Kauai,
during the morning service.

E. F. Wood of tho Kauai Telephonic
Co., has volunteered to furnish, in-

stall and operate a receiving set for
the occasion. Wo extend a wide In-

vitation to this service.
R. W. BAYLESS, Minister.

cako and golden bride's cako.
After having been received the

guests made their way to tho spa-

cious outdoor lanal, which had been
mado by covering the tennis court,
and partially enclosing It with
feathery, cocoanut leaves. Tho raft-
ers were hung with great festoons
of yellow bunting and gilded lan-
terns, while tho sides were decor-
ated with gilded palm leaves and
bunches of pomegranates, yellow cro-ton- s

and durantia berries, and show-
ering sprays of gilded palm seeds,
which made an effective contrast
to the long fern and tMeaf covered
tables, on which bunches of yellow
flowers and sprays of golden ripe
rice made an attractive note of col-

or. Here a delicious old fashioned
luau was served, perfect In every
detail, to over 500 peoplo at a time.

The golden "bride's" table, at
which the bridal party of 50 years
ago, and a few old friends, were
seated, was covered with fragrant
palapalal on which were arranged
a long, low center piece of yellow
roses and long sprays ot rice.

During the afternoon and evening
the music of tho baud, a Hawaiian
orchestra and a number of vocal
and piano solos, as well as a largo
chorus of Hawaiian singers helped
to entertain the 1800 or more guests
who gathered from all parts ot the
island to shower their congratula-
tions and wishes for many more
years of happiness on Mother and
Father Rice.

Resides the members of tho fam-

ily on Kauai, a number ot relatives
and old friends camo from Honolu-
lu, Maui and Hawaii to attend tho
celebration of this memorable' oc-

casion. Mr. nnd Mrs. Rico also re-

ceived many wireless messages from
those who could not bo present.
Among those who were able to come
were Mrs. C. M. Cooko, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rice, Mrs. Walter
Scott, tho Misses Lellanl and Alice
Scott, Mrs. Holbrook Goodalo, Al-

bert Waterhouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Montague Cooke, Mr. andMrs. Rich-

ard Cooko, Mr. and Mrs. George
Cooke, Mrs. Philip Spalding, Clar-onc- o

Cooke, Theodore Cooko, Miss
Dorothea Cooke, Mrs. J. T. King,
Mvq, Crehore, Rev. Akalko Akana,
John Wise, John Lane, Rev. Steph-
en Desha, Mrs. L. L. Sexton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rico.

Kauai Is Visited

By A Freak Storm

Kauai was visited by a freak storm
last Sunday afternoon about 3 in
the afternoon. It was accompanied
by a high wind that caused some
damage on the northeast side of
tho island and by thunder and light-
ning on the west side.

The storm came from tho north
and on the east sldo passed over
Hanalol and Kilauea blowing down
papala and banana trees. It con-

tinued on to Kapaa and Kealla
whoro it blew down a largo area
of cano, tho Mahelona hospital be-

ing the principal sufferer. It passed
mauka of Waipoull, although It broke
up tho baseball game by tho rain,
that it brought. At Lihuo it blew
hard for a short period but caused
little or no damage.

For the wholo length of Its course
the storm was preceded by a heavy
dust cloud of red dirt that gavo it
an unusual ard weird appearance.

On tho cast sldo of tho island,
particularly at Wuimca, it took the
form of an electrical storm and for
a time caused a great deal ot fire
works in the heavens.

MRS. MARIA RAPOZO
DIES AT HANAMAULU

Mrs. Maria Jesus Rapozo, aged
00, died at her homo In Hauamau- -

lu last week after a lengthy Illness.
She Is survived by perhaps tho larg
est family on Kauai, her survivors
being two sous and three daughters,
70 grandchildren, 151 great grand
children and three great-grea- t grand'
children.

Automobile Driven

by County Attorney

Strikes Mrs. Clapper

STORY OF THE EYEWITNESS
LAYS THE FAULT TO

KAEO

Mrs. James Clapper ot Llhua was
struck by an automobile driven by
County Attorney Sam Kaeo yester-
day afternoon. The accident occur-e- d

near the Kauai Garago. Mrs.
Clapper was on her way from tho Ll-

hue grammar school, where she Is a
teacher.
Statement of Witness

The accident was witnessed by
Fred Carter of Grove Farm, who
gave tho following statement to tho
Garden Island representative:

"I was driving toward Lihuo and
was just passing Kauai Garage
when I noticed'' Mrs. Clapper coming.
Sho was on the extreme outer edge
of the road. At the samo tlmo I saw
Kaeo coming. I can't imagine why
he hit her as he had the wholo
road In which to pass, but ho seem-
ed to drive straight toward her and
his right hand front fender struck
her and knocked her into the gut-

ter. I stopped my car as soon as
I passed. Kaeo had stopped, too,
and I said: 'Sam, didn't you see
that lady right in front of you?
what did you run into her for?'
Kaeo said: "Don't say anything
about It, it was all my fault.' "

Mrs. Clapper was knocked Into the
ditch and when her husband, who Is
manager of Kauai Garage, reached
her, she was unconscious. She re-

gained consciousness shortly after
and was removed to her home. Al
though badly shaken up, Mrs. Clap-

per was not seriously Injured and
was able to resume her duties as a
teacher this morning.
Kaeo Indlfinlte

Kaeo was not at his office In the
county building this morning and
when questioned over tho telephone
seemed unable to give a coherent
statement. "If I had not put on my
brako Mrs. Clapper would have been
killed," ho said. Ho also said some
thing about having to pass Carter's
car and tho road being full of school
children.

Mr. Carter states that at tho time
Kaeo's car hit Mrs. Clapper ho (Car
ter) was from 15 to 20 yards distant.
Claims Kaeo Had Been Drinking

Mr. Clapper, who was on tho scene
of tho accident within two minutes
after It happened, made tho state
ment that Kaeo showed very
plainly that ho had been drinking.
It Is also claimed that Kaeo was
under tho Influence ot liquor that
morning at the county building.

It is understood that no action
has yet been taken by tho pollco
department duo to the fact that
Mr. Kaeo, as county nttornoy Is tho
senior prosecuting nttornoy for tho
county.

I
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Rev. A. Hoerman arrived from Ho
nolulu last Friday.

Sam Kelllnoi and Miss B. Kelll
no! returned from Honolulu on tho
Claudine last Friday.

Rev. H. P. Judd was among tho
passengers arriving from Honolulu
last Friday morning.

Edward C. Merrill, foreman of tho
U. S. lighthouse service, was an ar
rival on tho Claudine last Friday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Brenham,
of Port Allen, were among tho Ka
uaians returning from Honolulu last
Friday morning.

C. E. Mayne, local representative
of tho von Hamm-Youn- g Co., return-
ed last Friday morning from a brief
visit to the meropolis.

Miss Alice G. Moore, executive
chief, secretary of Honolulu Y. W.
C. A., arrived on the Claudine this
morning and will spend tho woek
visiting and addressing the different
Y. W. C. A. clubs of Kauai.

H. D. Davis, statistician ot the Ho-
nolulu Rapid Transit Co., A. II.
Arcns, electrician for tho samo com-
pany, and E. Ruethlng, ot tho Hono-
lulu Iron Works, known on Kauai as
Tho Three Musketeers, returned to
Honolulu this evening after spending
sovcral days visiting differont plac-
es ot interest on tho island.

Big Crowd Marks

Chamber Meeting

Waimea Gathering Is the Dlggest
Since the Breakwater

Celebration

MAJ. JOHNSON PRESENTS DATA

Senator John Wise and Lewis
Jackson Also Address the

Meeting

Tho regular mooting of tho Knual
Chamber of Commerce held at Wai-

mea last Thursday evening was ono
of tho biggest and best sessions
that the chamber has held in many
a moon.

The dining room of tho Waimea
hotel was crowded to capacity and
It was necessary to put In two ex-

tra tables to handle the overflow
crowd.

Tho guests of tho evening wero
Major W. A. Johnson of tho U. S.
Engineers; John Wise, Republican
nominee for delegate to congress,
and John C. Lane,, high sheriff for
tho territory.

Tho chamber held a short busi-
ness session at which tho chamber
voted unanimously to extend the best
wishes of tho body to J. M. Lyd- -

gate for a speedy recovery and tho
secretary was instructed to say It
with flowers.

Major Johnson and John Wlso
were elected honorary members of
the chamber unanimously.

After the business session, Presi
dent Sloggett Introduced Major W.
A. Johnson, who spoke to tho cham
ber on the Nawlllwill breakwater.

Major Johnson first sketched a
brief history, telling ot the various
surveys that wero mndo on Kauai
to determine tho host location for
a harbor and the final selection of
Nawlllwill. He then outlined a few of
tho problems that confronted the
engineors in .their work, especially
In regard to tho quarrying ot tho v

big rock for tho breakwater. Ho
told tho chamber that Kauai was
fortunate In finding their rock closo
at hand, as on tho breakwaters In
tho Islands it bad been necessary
to haul the rock many miles, great-
ly adding to the expenso of tho pro-

ject.
Major Johnson then spoko briefly

on tho financial end, stating that
the original appropriation ot $450,-00- 0,

part of which was appropriated
by tho territory and the rest by tho
federal government, would last un-

til tho middle of next April. Ho then
said that tho now appropriation,
which would como in tho new riv-

ers and harbors bill, would rest
with tho chief of engineers, as un-

der tho new system In rivers nnd
harbor work, a lump sum Is appro-
priated and tho expending ot this
sum is left to tho chief of engi-
neers. Major Johnson stated that ho
had no doubt that thero would bo
money available for the work as tho
chief of engineers had stated that
It was tho deslro of that offico to
carry on tho work continuously ow-

ing to great expenses that is add-

ed to any construction work that
Is shut down for a period and then
reopened.

Tho harbor when completed, ac-

cording to Major Johnson will bo
slightly bigger than Honolulu harbor
and will bo dredged to a depth ot
35 feet. Mr. Johnson warned tho
chamber that in planning tho har-
bor to bo sure to work out tho
problem In full in regard to tho ul-

timate result. Ho urged them to In-

clude railroad terminal facilities lu
tho harbor work and showed whoro
In tho construction ot Honolulu har-
bor this Idea had not bocn carried
out and thero was sovcral piers
In tho harbor whoro there wero no
railroad and this occasioned con
siderable expenso In tho handling
of freight.

He nlso urged that tho chamber
use Its influence with tho board ot
harbor commissioners In tho placing
of tho bulkhead lines so that they
will be placed by the tlmo tho feder-
al government is ready to dredgo tho
harbor so that tho debris from tho
harbor can bo used In building up
land behind tho bulkheads. Ho stat-
ed that tho government would not
bo ready to consider dredging for
at lenst a year.

Actual progress on tho breakwater
was his next topic nnd ho stated
thero Is C27 foot completed which
Included tho railroad approach to
tho breakwater. Tho rato of con-

struction averages about 40 feet a
Continued ou Page Nino



TIP TOP-IC- S

"BEYOND THE ROCKS"
Get this straight! This story is

going to knock every box office in

the country for a goal. They will
fight their way in to see it even
it it ia 100 in the shade ouUlde.

The story takes the audience to
London, Taris, the Alps, Algeria, and
other parts of the globe, and Intro
duces the star as the daughter of
a poor but aristocratic English fani
ily, who is married off by the folks
to an elderly millionaire from the
colonies. Of course the marriage Ik

a loveless one. On a honeymoon the
girl la rescued from the ledge to
which she has fallen while moun-
tain climbing, by an attarctive no
bleman. It's love at first sight. The
rest of the story is taken up with the
lord's efforts to possesess the fail
heroine for his own. These efforts
take ( lie thru a maze of passion
ate scenes, with the opera in Lon
don, the mountains in Switzerland
the gardens at Versailles,, th
homes of English aristocracy aiiu
the Arabian desert as the back
grounds.

TI.e Alps have been built in Cal
fornia, but they are exceptional!,
fine Alps and the scenes which op
en the picture will help put a sum

- mer audience in u cool mood fo
what follows. The love scenes i

the Versailles gardens and the page
ant on the lawn of an English
late are beautifully worked out wit:
Ciloria introducing a nov gown will
every flash of the camera. That par
of the action which is laid in ti t

desert will recall "The Sheik." Som.
stirring battle scenes are here in
troduced and some fine horseman
ship.

Space prohibits enumerating all
the appealing details of this excep
tionally fine production the one fact
however, which stands out above all
else is that it cannot help but
draw at the box office. This produo
tion will be seen at the Tip Top
theater on Saturday, October 28.

"HEADIN' WEST"
Hoot Gibson, the popular cowboy

siar, will be seen In his latest at
traction at the Tip Top ti.enter next
Sunday in "Headin" Wbst," an orig-

inal story by Harvey Gates. It is
the type of picture in which Mr.
Gibson has full opportunity to dis- -

ulay his rugged personality. His
quaint sense of humor is well ex
pressed in the role of Bill Perkins
a war veteran who is bumming his
way across the country in an aero
plane without the consent of the
pilot. He is forced to disembark via
parachute when he wants to get
off at a familiar place. He lands in

BASS

the midst of a argu
ment.

Dill is given a Job as dishwasher
and learns that there is a scheme
to steal the ranch from the absent
heir. He allows the men to elevate
him to the job of impersonating the
missing youth, and then suddenly is

disgraced by having them denounce
him as an imposter. Whereupon he
sets to work and cultivates his family

tree intensively, with the ultimate
result that everyone gets a grand

shock. The picture contains good In-ci-

which reveals considerable ac-

tion. The acting of the star is up to
requirements, and the assisting play-

ers give creditable performances.

"BORDERLAND"
vn nmv Idva looked uuon the

eternal triangle in various guises

but it is a certainty you never saw

it treated in such a novel manner
as is found In "Borderland," that
comes to the Tip Top theater on
Wednesday, November 1. It is a
curious story made so by its dash
of spiritualism, its slice of senti-

ment and some moments of melo-

drama all of which have betn
blende d into an impressive picture
i: so far as Us photography is con-

cerned. Gelling right down to rock
bottom the theme by itself Is ab-

surd, but it has been treated so ser-

iously by the director and author.
that even tl.o smiling scoffers of
spiritualism will be Impressed by

it.

The picture is artistic and some
exceptionally fine scenes are shown
of that borderland or purgatory in

which the departed linger, must
purge themselves and get in touch
with their erring relatives before
they can climb to a higher plare.
Miss Dix's conception of the after
life is her own. And Paul Powell
has the visualized heavenly state
in such a manner that disciples of

occultism will be highly pleased. The
wraiths pass forth in this crrie ex

istenee lending r.n uncanny touch
to the picture.

"Borderland" will arouse a lot of
criticism. When it gets down to
earth, it doesn't amount to much
simply because it takes the oldest
form of the triangle that of the in-

terloper and the wife running away
from a husband. The heroine's err-
ing ancestor uses an aged servant
as a medium, and the faithless wife
is brought up sharp with her sin.
Then the "little child shall lead
them" formula Is employed to make
it convincing.

PAINTS

cOTl

'is)JeLLaskii
jjreteni. -
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(B-H- ) HUETER
VARNISHES

Gloria

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1857

NONE PURER

NONE WITH GREATER
SPREADING CAPACITY

NONE WITH BETTER
WEARING QUALITIES

FULL LINES FOR EVERY PURPOSE

AT

LIHUE STORE

Look At Our Window

See the Painted Bungalow
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Top Theatre
WEDNESDAY

Presents

PRISCILLA DEAN in "WILD HONEY"
In her crowning success

stupendous picturization of
the world famous novel by

I w
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FjiI agammounlQiclwe

Don't miss these two fine pictures
Saturday Night
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CARL LAEMLE

a

SATURDAY

CKS
VALENTINO

HOOT GIBSON

November 10 and 11

"FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE
APOCALYPSE"

We are making arrangements to
have an orchestra play the regular
music for this production

25c 50c $1.00

(
METRO

Present

THE REX INGRAM
Screen Production of

The FOUR
HORSEMEN
Of the APOCALYPSE

Adapted by June Matnle
Photographed by John P. Selta

Cynthia Stockley. Directed
by Wesley Ruggles.

UNIVERSAL JEWEL

Harold Lloyd
NOW OR
NEVER"

v y
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A laughter Special
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SUNDAY

in "HEADIN' WEST"

Next WEDNESDAY

Li JJJ

ORDERLANO

The Famous Kaili Trio
Tuesday, November 14th

25c 75c $1.00
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WOMAN'S RACE IN
THE LEGION'S ARMISTICE

DAY CELEBRATION

It Is without doubt that the com-
ing celebration on the 11th of No-
vember will be one of the best out
door events ever given on Kauai.
No Island In the group displays such
a keen interest In racing and cow-
boy stunts.

The committee in charge of this
celebration is now arranging a wo-
man's race. It is a three-eighth- s

mile event and it is understood thai
there will be at least two entries.

Daisy, owned by King Baggott,
will be ridden by Miss Elinor Dale.
Juanita, belonging to Kitty Kuhl-man- ,

with Miss Scharsch as the
Jockey. It is possible that Mrs. Fos-
ter Horner may enter this event on
Champaigne, one of Baggott's string.

Favorites In this race are still
speculative and we are unable at
this time to give the "one best bet"
of this event.

LEGION HAS BIG JOB
IN AMERICANIZATION WORK

That the Amemricanism depart-
ment of the American Legion and
the 11,000 posts of the Legion have
their work cut out for them in an
announcement program of opposition
to radicalism, and the Americaniz-
ation of foreign born in the country,
is indicated by surveys made in var-

ious states by officials of the or-

ganization. Somewhat typical of re-

ports received at national headquar-
ters is the declaration of William
R. McCauley, commander of the Il-

linois department.
"Our American people feel entire-

ly safe and secure too much so
for their own good," Commander
McCauley said. "Some cold facts,
bluntly administered, might wake
them up to the conditions all about
them. It is not generally realized
that in Illinois, there are more than
175,000 persons above the age of
ten years who cannot read or write
the English language. Those who
cannot understand our tongue num-

ber thousands.
"Is it realized that bolshevik lit-

erature, supplied thru generous
funds from the Russian govern-
ment is being circulated among
those who are ignorant of our own
printed language, our institutions?"

Activities of radicals in many of
the states is reported and in most
cases they are said to be of bolder
nature than at any time since the
close of the world war. In South
Dakota, Kansas and other wheat sec-

tions the American Legion during
the wheat harvest has engaged it-

self in fighting the I. W. W. and its
work of sabotage and intimidation.
In Kansas, Phil Zimmerman, noted
noted nemesis of the Wobblies, or-

ganized Legionnaires in combat
groups throughout the wheat belt
and succeeded in frusterating the
I. W. W. campaign designed to in-

crease membership and coerce the
farmers, aided with the "cow itch"

g chemicals and other of

their terrorism" weapons.
In Illinois Commander McCauley

cited American Lelon efforts in Chi-

cago and in Centralia as illustrative
of American methods being employ-
ed by the Legion. In Chicago the
radicals have invaded the fashion-
able residential or "white collar"
districts, and from soap boxes har--
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AMERICAN LEGION PAGE
KAUAI AT OFFICERS'

TRAINING CAMP

Comrade , Longstreth helped Jack
Pershing take St. Mihiel and he was
bored to death because there was so
little action. Then he went to Paris
and helped Hardbolled Smith make
bucks salute shavetails as they par-

aded in front of the Follies Berger.
It was a hard war.

To keep himself in trim, he de-

parted for Oahu on the last boat to
take his yearly three weeks train-.n- g

in "How to be An Officer and
a Gentleman."

Longy was interviewed by your
editor just before his departure but
he niodestly refused to give any
of his exploits over seas. He deftly
turned the subject to his postmas-tershi- p

of the post office of Kauai's
metropolis. The old time excitement
he got out of how the job is gone,
he states. The mails are now so big

that he doesn't have time to read
the postcards while distributing on
steamer days.

rangue crowds with the
pleas and disloyal utterances. In-

stead of calling upon the police to
quell the exhorters, furnishing them
with a "persecution" appeal for sym
pathy, the North Shore post of the
American Legion, headed by Ferra
Watkins, commander, organized a
flying detachment of orators. Wher-
ever a radical soap box rostrum is
set down, an American Legion soap
box is placed near by. And some-
times it comes down to a question
of who can talk the loudest, some-

times it is a matter of eloquence,
sometimes it is logic but the long-hair- s

are getting the worst of it on
every occasion.

In Centralia, Illinois, nearly all
the members of Centralia post are
union coal miners, and the post
commander, Paul M. Kramer, is one
of the sctrikers. The post is con-

ducting an aggressive, extensive
campaign of Americanism, of pat-

riotism, among the foreign born ele
ments in the community. Under the
auspices of the post, and the Ro-

tary Club, a Boy Scout camp is
conducted in a park near Centralia
and boys of all classes, banker's
sons, miners' sons, sons of men of
wealth and men in humble station,
attend.

In Oregon the immigration ques-

tion has been occupying the Legion
and at its recent state convention
the alien question was one of the
most important questions consider-
ed. The convention adopted resolu-
tions for the deportation of all al-

iens who have been in this country
six years without becoming citizens;
the examination of immigrants for
entry Into the country placed in the
hands of a bureau with the power
to regulate the number; that steps
be taken to educate the Immigrants
in the duties of citizenship, and to
prevent congregation of aliens in
colonies in the large cities and for
the filing by Oregon employers of a
semi-annua- l report of more than
five alien employees, segregating
the aliens from citizens.

Who Is to be our next command'
er is one of the problems, but two
bigger ones are who are to be our
adjutant and finance officer? There
are no hats shied into the ring for
these offices by any oandidates as
yet.
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AMERICAN WOMEN
LACK ORIGINALITY

The lack of originality in the wo-

men of our Republic is most de-

plorable. America was never the
land of the free and the home of

the brave for women until the be-

ginning of the late European mix-u- p

which sent so many of our dis-

contented on a little Bight seeing
trip thru France.

Prior to that time if Paris said
wear fur lined ear muffs Mary Jane
of Yuma, Arizona, would endeavor
to affect them just as her sister
did in Maine, and all this in the
month of July. Remember when Par-I- s

said leg 'o mutton sleeves? It
you don't then ask mother to show
you that snap shot of her when your
dad was trying to beat the other
fellow's time. What Paris said was
not only listened to but obeyed to
the letter.

Then the subs put an embargo
on Le Dernier Cri de Paris and it
was up to the girls to wear last
years clothes or create a few modes
for themselves. Can you imagine an
American girl wearing last year's
styles? If you can your imagination
is stronger than mine and facts
prove that you're wrong.

It was then that American wo
men came into their own and the
land of the free and the home of
the brave became a reality. Believe
me, they had to be brave and they
did exhibit a lot of freedom in wear-
ing those cerations that originated
west of the Atlantic.

None the less this independence
of the American women was ad-

mired by the men, by
the single ones. They went telling
each other that at last we had
thrown off the yoke and were in-

dependent of Europe.
But one can never tell. The wo-

men of our country havo slipped
back and as previously stated their
lack of originality is most deplorable.
They were perfectly satisfied with
the home-grow- n styles and so were
we, but look what happened. It
came about by sonic unsuspecting
person smuggling a bottle of cham-
paign by wrapping it in the lxtest
copy of a Paris fashion journal. The
copy fell into the hands of some
unscrupulous person who noticed
that in Paris they were wearing
them one inch above the ankle in-

stead of one inch below the knee
and the deed was done.

American women onoo f.gain vtrj
copying Paris and it has even reach-
ed Kalal. Look around you and you
will see.

Oh, believe me if all those on
dearing young charms which so f)iid-l- y

I gaze on today. Take a long gaze
while the gazing's good, because ita
not going to be much longer,

The Forty and Eight will soon
be ready to function, so if any
loud noises, such as thunder or a
boiler explosion is heard be not
alarmed, it is just one of their in-

itiations. Commander Englehard is
having one of the box cars
all groomed for the first meeting.

Adjutant Lane will have no ex-

cuses for missing meetings on rainy
evenings since he has purchased
himself one Henry's coupes.

A Woman is, Very Often, More Perplexed

by the sennit i t'M included in husband' estate than by the
money he has left her.

15y placing these securities and perhaps other portions
of the estate in our hands in the form of a VOL-

UNTARY or LIVING TRUST, she will be entirely relieved
of care and anxiety and our careful and judicious manage-

ment will assure her a regular income.

Bishop
924 Bethel

FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE

ISLAND TUESDAY,

particularly

railroad

experienced

ARMORY REMODELING
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Trust Company, Ltd.

St. Honolulu Telephone 6177

It is particularly gratifying to the
Kauai Legionnaires to see their
plans for the armory remodeling
becoming a fact. At this time more
than half of the root has been reas-e- d

and the work is rapidly progress-
ing.

Three dormer ventilators along
each side of the roof is going to add
materially to the appearance of the
building. These and the larger one
that will extend along the peak of
the roof for two thirds its length
will assure proper ventilation which
the old building so lamentably lack-
ed.

The contract for the remodeling
covers only tho work above the
point where the siding Is cut. Be-

low this point is a strip of wire
screen that extends around the build-
ing. This screen has given away
along its entire length and it is the
opinion of the contractor, Jack Han-
son, that it can be replaced now at
about half the expense that It would
cost after his job is finished and
the scaffolding taken away.

The armory remodeling commit-
tee is considering the advisability
of having this dore now. Bleacher
seats, showers and dressing rooms
are also being considered at this
time. These improvements are not
a part of the contract for remodel-
ing.

It is understood that the Mokf-han- a

Club is going to furnish the
kitchen. '

TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS
ON CONVENTION PROGRAM

With the American Legion Olym-

pic games only three weeks away,
the Louisana track and field team
Is showing championship form, ac-

cording to A. N. Goldberg, Legion
state athletic director.

The state's best athletes make up
the membership of the team, some
of them being former Southern A,

A. U. champions or intercollegiate
record holders. That Legionnaires
are determined to make a good
showing Is evidenced by the fact
that former record holders who had
retired from athletic life have taken
up training and will represent their
department in the events in which
were champions.

Among the more prominent men
who have resumed training are Tom
Dutton and C. B. Hughes, weight
men; and J. T. Butler, L. S. U.
Southern record holder for throw-
ing the javelin.

Benny Brown of Tulane, now coach-
ing at Loyola, and E. L. Gladney,
Tulane man, are quarter milers who
are expected to rank well up among
the best at the meet. Earl Frazlere
Jr., a national A. A. U. high and low
hurdle record holder, and F. W.
Morland and Ed. Shirley, L. S. U.
men, will make up the track team.
Eddie Curtis, a naval officer now
on duty in Philadelphia, who was
an international Olympic miler, will
run for Louisiana, if he can get re-

lieved from duty.
Fritz Oakes, Ed. Shirley and Ma-

jor Fred Fry of Baton Rouge, will
enter the "jump events and Clarence
Ives, L. S. U. man, who stands high
in intercollegiate circles, will pole
vault for the department.
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SETTLING AND MANAGING ESTATES

ATTENTION LEGIONNAIRES,
THESE MEN ARE WANTED

The Kauai Post of the American
Legion has just received a commun-
ication from the United States Vet-
erans' Bureau at Honolulu, asking
us to locate two men as the bureau
can assist them In getting back pay
and some other compensation.

Legionnaires of this island will
please find these men and have
them get in touch with Commander
Englehard, who will assist them in
filing the proper applications to be
sent to Honolulu:
Perfecto Balabas, C 653 795,

Pvt. Co. H. 2nd Hawaiian Inf.
Said to be living at Lihue, Kauai.

Pausto Delphian, C 653799,
Pvt. Sup. Co., 2nd Hawaiian Inf.,
Said to be living at Makawell,

Kauai.

MARTIN VS. ROPER IN
HEAVYWEIGHT BOUT

The veterans of the World War
saw one of the heaviest battles
of the year when Bob Martin and
Captain Bob Roper fought for the
heavy weight championship of the
American Legion in New Orleans
October 18.

Martin won the championship of
the A. E. F. and Roper bested all
comers among the forces which re
mained In this country during the
World War. The thousands of the
Legion members assembled here for
their national convention will be
evenly divided in their support of
the two fighters because the Legion
includes both A. E. F. and canton-
ment soldiers.

Martin and Roper have met three
times, twice in "no decision bouts
and once when Roper won on points."
Both are contenders for the world's
title and it is probable that the win-
ner at New Orleans will get a bout
with Dempsey.

Roper bears the unusual record
of never having been knocked out
although in his 63 fights he has
tackled some of the best men In
his division. During 1921 he fought
17 battles, losing to Al. Roberts,
Martin Burke, Dan O'Dowd and Pat
McCarthy, winning on points from
Homer Smith, knocking out Jim
Griffin, Car Morris, Frank Moran
Bill Reed and AI. Roberts and fight-
ing a draw with Battling Levinsky.
He also fought bouts
with Martin, Wiggins and Semander.

General Pershing proclaimed Mar
tin the "mightiest fighting man of
forty million men." Martin's record
bears out this statement as he has
delivered 83 knockouts in 97 bat
ties.

Martin has whipped all the prom!
nent contenders for the world's title
except Brennan and Roper. He lost
to Brennan at New York In 1921,
but his work has been steadily Im
proving since that time and it is
probable that he is now Brennan's
master. In 1921 Martin fought nine
bouts, losing one to Brennan and
one to Kelser. He drew with Captain
Roper, knocked out Martin Burke,
Joe Cox, Gunboat Smith and Frank
Morgan.

The fight was a 15 round de
clsion bout, the main go will be pre'
ceded by three fast preliminaries and
a ten round semi-fina- l between fast
local boys. Promoter Al. Pilsbury
will supervise the match which will
be held in the Louisiana auditorium

A. GOMEZ, Mgr.
WAIMEA BRANCH

43 W

LEGION PARADE LARGEST
YET HELD IN N'YAWLINS

The largest parade ever held in
New Orleans was seen on October
18, when 40,000 members of the Am-
erican Legion in columns cf plat
oons marched down Canal street In
review during the Legion national
convention here. ,

Nearly 100,000 visitors and dele
gates were there to attend the
convention and fully one-hal- f of
them donned uniforms and Joined
in the parade. More than 100 bands
were scattered throughout the parade
In which they were judged for
the national band contest.

A cenotaph commemorating the
Boldier dead was edected on the
paraquet of Canal street directly op
posite Gold Star mothers ' tribute
at which all the veterans paid tri-
bute to their fallen comrades with
a salute as the column passed it.
The route of the parade covered

distance of approximately fo::r
miles and the head of thu column
had easily reached its destina
tion before the rear guard has pass
ed tho leviewing stand.

All Legion state departments
marched In order of their gain In
membership during tho last year,
led by a guard of honor consisting
of men drawn from the army, navy
and national guard. Percentage of
Increase were announced by na
tional headquarters In time to place
departments in their proper posi-

tion in the column. Foreign war
veterans who are not affiliated with
the Legion were in line in the order
of their country's entrance into the
war.

BUCK VS. GOB IN

MIDDLEWEIGHT GO

It will be the Army vs. the Navy
when Fay Kelser and Happy Little-
ton stage a 15 round decision fight
for the middle weight championship
of the American Legion during its
national convention October
16th. Legionnaires who were in the
army are backing Kelser, while Lit-

tleton's supporters include thousands
of former gobs.

Kelser has an envlablo war record.
As first sergeant, he led his com-
pany over the top at Montfaucon
and was wounded- - in the shoulder
shortly after going into action. He
refused to return for first aid and
stayed with his company, apply for
treatment only after his unit bad
attained Its objective late in the
evening.

Kelser fought Martin, A.E.F.
heavyweight champion for the title
of the Olympic games in Paris and
gave the champion a close run for
the belt. He has since defeated Mar-

tin at Boston, as well as Herman
Miller and Ray McMillan.

Littleton's war record is also
good. He served four years in the
navy as a first class seaman. He
was on the battleship Louisiana and
served on two mine sweepers In
the North Sea. While in the navy
Littleton defeated Howard Trem-
bly Atlantic fleet heavyweight
champion. Littleton has fought Joe
Chip, Battling Ortega, Bill Shade,

Roper and Chuck Wiggins.

The Kauai Vets football team has
quite a Legion flavor with nine
Legionnaires on the team.

CLEM GOMES, Mgr.
NAWILIWILI BRANCH

Tel. 492 L

Waimea Stables, Ltd.
At Waimea and Nawiliwili '

The Most Famous Garages on Kauai.

The place to get transportation to

The Barking Sands, Olokelc Canyon,
Waimea Canyon, Kokee Camps,

Kukuiolono Park, Wailua Falls,
Hanalei, Haena Caves

Our automobiles are comfortable, our drlvere are re-
liable and have been with us for many year, and

know every Inch of the country.

We rent Ford Cars Without Drivers.
We run the atage I'ne between Llhue and Kekaha

three round tripe per week
We do draylng and hauling by trucka all over the lelana.

Tel.

Bob

Bob
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It is essential tliat Hie forces of

throughout the United States should

he alert to the menace involv

HUM'S
h'EFEUEN
DIMS

ed in such votes

as that asked in Illinois ou

the neriuissabiiity of light
wines and beer, and in Mas

sachusetts on the approval of the state en-

forcement law. It is perfcMl.v true that
should the vote on either of th. issues be hos-

tile to prohibition, as the 1 iw at present
stands, it would be still effective

legally. No state can by its independent ac-

tion annul within its own be. tiers a consti-

tutional amendment. If that were possible

it would have been entirely v. ithin the pow-

er of any individual southern state at any

time since the Civil War to re ,nact laws leg-

alizing slavery. If it were possible, any state
in the Union today might by a successful re-

ferendum vote deprive women of the fran-

chise. It is perfectly apparent, therefore,

that nothing which the individual state does

can affect the binding authoriiy of the Eigh-

teenth Amendment.
But the success of (he I'npior forces in

either of these referendum votes would be

used by them as a powerful weapon in their
present campaign to capture the country
again for rum. It would make enforcement
of law doubly difficult. In Massachusetts
the success of the liquor forces, by the de-

feat of the state enforcement bill, would
mean that the fines paid by violators of the
Volstead Act would go into the national
treasury insetad of into the state treasury.
AYe would speedily hear from the friends of

the saloon of the burden imposed upon the
state and of the diversion of state moneys
into the national coffers. If the Illinois
proposition should succeed, the Nation would
be told that one of its biggest states had re-

pudiated the Eighteenth Amendment in let-

ter and in spirit, and that efforts to enforce
it there must be regarded almost as the im-

position of the will of the conqueror upon an
unwilling people.

For these reasons it is essential that all
who desire to prevent the return of the sa-

loon to power should vote against every prop-

osition to weaken in the slightest degree the
force of the Eighteenth Amendment and the
Volstead Act by which it is given effect, and
for all endeavors to make enforcement more
certain. It would be folly to ignore the grav-

ity of the situation present or to underesti-
mate the strength of the liquor forces now
engaged in the effort to undermine temper-

ance. These forces are thoroughly organized,
liberally financed, and possess spheres of in-

fluence in sections of society where it was
not supposed anarchistic activity against the
enforcement of law could find any place. It
must not be forgotten that great and presu-

mably respected financial institutions in New
York, and other great centers, are still heav-

ily burdened with commercial paper, issued
by distillers, which they hold and on which
they can recover only by breaking down the
ride of prohibition. This fact goes far to
explain the apparent connivance with law-

lessness of many apparently respectable forc-

es, both journalistic and political, which have
allied themselves with the movement against
the Eighteenth Amendment.

There never was a time when universal
vigilance was more necessary than now. The
moment is critical. The fight for the reestab-lishmen- t

of rum is at its fiercest today. The
forces of temperance have won a notable vic-

tory in the recent primaries, which have giv-

en assurance lhat the next Congress will be

quite dry ami probably drier than the pres-
ent one. But that is only a skirmish. The
main battle is still on. Victory in it, while
it will not assure a final triumph, will drive
back 1he forces of lawlessness and disorder.
Illinois and Massachusetts are the stragelie
points. The people of these states should be

particularly awake to their duty. 1'hri.itittii
Srinin' Monitor.

The world owes us a living, but it pays
on the installment plan.

Our objection to putting Europe on her
feet is she always wants to sit right down
again.

Uncle Sam says each citizen should have
.i'.t.'.i:!. If you haven't your per capita ask

your wife. She may have frisked your pants.

Some fellows who think they belong to
the uiu-- via stalled counting from the
wrong direction.

The world has made wonderful progress,
but we still have people with little enough
sense to rock a boat.
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A FEW WORDS TO THE REPUBLICANS
(From the Star-Bulletin- )

Republican leaders of Hawaii have done
well to sound a note of warning against oy
erconfideuce in the present campaign, which
will terminate with the election of November
7th.

Being normally Republican, and with Re-

publican territorial and national administra-
tions, it is almost iuconveivable that Hawaii
should send a Democrat to represent it in con-

gress, but the one factor which might, bring
on that political catastrophe for it would be
nohting less would be overconfidence on the
part of the Republicans, an overconfidence
induced by the smashing victory won by
Delegate Baldwin at the recent special elec-

tion.
The Star-Bulleti- n repeats what it has

said before, that of the two candidates for
delegate, Senator John II. Wise and William
1 Jarrett, it believes the former the best
equipped by training, education and actual
exierience, to represent this Territory at
Washington. These are reasons entirely apart
from the political exigencies of the situation
which should influence voters in Senator
Wise's favor.

Mr. Jarrett was an excellent high sheriff
and he is a good, honest citizen. Nothing per-

sonal can be said in derogation of Mr. Jar-
rett. The fact remains, however that he lacks
virtually all of the qualities which have been
cited in support of Senator Wise's eligiblity
for the office he seeks. Jarrett does not know
Washington and its public men as Wise does,
nor has he the personal address essential to
a forceful and effective presentation of Ha-

waii's claims to recognition.
The Republicans throughout the Terri-

tory must not, however, make the mistake
of underrating Mr. Jarrett's political
strength. He is widely known and popular,
with a large personal following. Many votes
will go to him of personal friendship, from
men and women who hold the personal equa-
tion above a critical consideration of what
is best for the interests of the entire Terri-
tory.

The Republicans will win and Senator
Wise will be sent to congress, but to make
these desirable accomplishments certain every
man and woman in Hawaii who call them-
selves Republicans must do their full duty
to the party and to Hawaii.

Cash registers are not of much use in
Russia. They prefer hay balers for putting
their money away.

Maybe the reason a drummer is good at
talking is because he lives away from home.

We can't understand why Europe should
be so poor. She doesn't have to support an
army of bootleggers.

Why is it that when a man has some-

thing the matter with hint his wife does
most of the suffering?

We read where New York crooks stole
a patrol wagon. There is some talk in that
city of nailing down the Brooklyn bridge.

I'eople long for the good old days when
they could read all the way thru the big
city daily without finding a word about
strikes.

Do You Enjoy
These Advantages?

17K coimider the clients of the
stocks and bonds department

as business associated and those
who deal direct with us are given
the benefit of the necessary finan-
cial protection. Quick action is al-

ways desirable in dealing in securi-
ties and direct association assuros
that. We believe you will find your
association with the Trent Trust
Company a very pleasant one.

i

So to serve that we may continue
to serve

ll

Honolulu
Business

College
it now prepared to

Teach

GREGG SHORTHAND
RATIONAL TOUCH

TYPEWRITING
AMERICAN

BOOKKEEPING SERIES
By.

CORRESPONDENCE

Terms Reasonable
Write for Catalog

1176 Fort Street

The Bank of Hawaii Ltd.

LIHUE BRANCH

BANKING HOURS

S A. M. TO 3 P. M.

Dr. T. L. Morgan

OSTEOPA THIC
'PHYSICIAN

Telephone 154L

Office on Win. Hyde Rice Premiiei

JEWELERS
Everything in the

Silver and Gold Line
"Rich Cut Clam
and Jlrt Goods

tXCetchandis of ihi
Quality Only

H. F. WkkranainL

& Co Lid.
Leading Jeaclcrs

P. O. BOX 342 HONOLULU

JUS. F. MORGAN

Company, Limited
Stock and Bond Brokers, Real

Estate Agents and Realty
Auctioneers.

No. 180-18- 2 Merchant Street
P. O. Box 694
HONOLULU

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company,
llonolua Ranch.
Kauai Railroad Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Company.

With Safety
The outstanding feature of the market for bonds duriDg

ecent months has been the heavy buying for permanent in-

vestment.
Notwithstanding that this demand has resulted in a sub-Btauti-

advance in prices for bonds in general, the present

outlook indicates a gradual trend toward the level which

particularly as applied to issuesprevailed some years ago,
of the better grade, which still yield a liberal return.

It is doubtful if it will be possible for several years to

purchase bonds at prices which will yield the return now

possible.

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

HONOLULU

Use a Check Book Instead of a Purse

Every day more men and women are be-

coming educated in the valuable use
of a Checking Account

THE ADVANTAGES ARE NUMEROUS
THE DISADVANTAGES ARE NILL

If you spend or pay out at least $100 monthly
you should deposit your money with

this bank, receive a check book
and enjoy the

SAFETY, CONVENIENCE AND OTHER
ADVANTAGES

of paying your bills big and small
WITH YOUR OWN CHECKS

THE OLDEST BANK IN HAWAII
ESTABLISHED 1858

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits: $1,679,176.23

TOTAL ASSETS OVER $16,000,000.00

Sauk f Uteffiip $c (En.

Head Office, HONOLULU

Dranch at WAIMEA, KAUAI

Collection Offices:
ELEELE, MAKAWELI, KEKAHA, and KOLOA

KAUAI

If you are not now receiving the REX-AL- L

MONTHLY MAGAZINE, please send
your name for mailing list. The magazine
has recently been enlarged and improved by
the addition of stories by prominent writers
and pictures of current events.

This Service is Absolutely Free

The exall Store

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Service very Second

Box 42G Honolulu, T. H.

0K. 0. HALL & SON
Ud?5

t Mff HONOLULU lilY'ili
E Ml Distributors 1 ffi
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Model Sagar Homesteads

At Kealia, Kauai

"On no plantation In the territory
1b there better cane, or better cul-

tivated fields, than the cane and
fields In the homestead section near
Kealia, Kauai," Albert Horner, ter-

ritorial sugar expert, said in an In

terview appearing in the Advertia
r last Tuesday. "Thero are over

200 homestead lots In this section
and one would naturally expect a
few would be neglected. However,
every lot planted to cane Is now

In the highest state of cultivation
Vtvlth a good heatlhy cane stool thru- -

out, and up to the present time,
grown at minimum cost.

"There are but few homesteaders
that do not work on their lots
tl.emselves, while some, with the as
sistancc of their families, do all of
the work except harvestirg. These
earnest people, in a way, have been
most fortunate,

"The land commissioner, appreci
ating the difficulties the homestead
ers have had to contend with in the
past on account of lack of roads
constructed the roads so that every
lot had access to some one of
them before opening the lands,

"The main road is now being ma,
cadamized. As a result the day fol
lowing the awarding the lots in
the last series, lumber for houses
began to go to them. It was but
a few days before the landscape was
dotted with small cottages. Prelim'
inary work for planting began at
once and practically the entire tract
was planted to cane the year the
lots were opened.
No Uncertainty as to Market

"Again the plantation was ready
with a grinding contract which had
been approved by the government
and was acceptable to the home
steaders, so there was no uncertainty
as to the marketing of their crop
or the price they would receive,
This contract was for a period of
ten years.

"The total area homesteaded In
this section is approximately 4000
acres. To handle the cane from this
lrrge area about 15 miles of per
Taanent railroad was constructed by
the Makee Sugar Co. over which
not a single stalk of cane grown by
it on its own land is hauled. In ad
dition two locomotives, 150 cane cars
and five miles of portable track
were purchased.

"All these utilities are furnish
ed to the homesteaders free of
charge while the plantation, at its
own expense, delivers the empty cars
to the homesteader near his lot and
hauls the cane to the mill. There,

fter all costs to manufacture and
market the sugar Is borne by the
mill.
Basis is $1.28

"The base upon which the settle
ment is made is $1.28 per ton of
cane for each one cent of the aver
age New York price for raw sugar
from January 1 to December 1 of
each crop year. Final settlement is
made each year on December 15.

"The base for calculations Is
tons of cane to make one ton
sugar. Adjustment as to price to be
paid is calculated in the usual way
for any varintion upwards or down
wards of this base.

"I hope that those who may doubt
the possibility of success of th
small planter may visit this home
stead tract and be convinced that
the small planter can succeed when
given an even break.
Lands Prepared First

Horner emphasized the point that
this Kealia homestead section is
the only project in the territory of
homesteading in Hawaii where the
government did everything that
ought to be done before putting
man on the land.

The lands were surveyed. Roads
were bult, and irrigation ditches
laid out. The whole project was
studied with the greatest care. When
verything was good and ready th

a was opened to settlement.
There are 2S3 homesteads now

planted in cane, the lots varying in
area from 20 to 80 acres. Water for
irrigation purposes is supplied by
the East Kauai Water Irrigation Co
which has signed contracts ranging
from 5 to 10 years to give the home-
stc-ader-s as much water as they
need it, when they need it.

The homesteaders pay a ditch
maintenance charge of $2 per acre
per annum plus $5 per million gallons
equally used. This is a very low toll
a. 'compared with the unit price
charged for irrigation water In other
districts. The irrigation company
gets its water from the Wailua
river at the source.

Its charter or license provides
that at its termination the ditches,
dams and water development revert
to the government. As the entire
flow ran to the sea and was wasted
the negotiations which ended the
disputes as to the ownership of

these waters were greatly to the

munity at largo, Horner said.
Homesteader Industrious

lty nationality the homesteaders
ra about CO per cunt Portuguese

and Hawaiian. There are a consid
erable number of American farmers
and halt a dozen Chinese and a
few Japanese. "I inspected every
homestead while I was over there
lust week," Horner said, "and I

w'uut to say right here and now,

that it woutd do the heart of any
cane man in Hawaii good to see
the way these homesteaders have
taken care of their fields.

Thero Isn't a weed in the whole
Kealia homestead district. The cane
has been fertilized and irrigated at
just the right time. In the right
way. There is no finer cane In Ha
waii.

'This Is the only homcsteading
district in Hawaii that was ever
started right. If Walakea had had
half the show these people have re-

sults would have been different.
Homesteaders and milling company
have right from the be
ginning. The man on the land has
been given a good working contract
or a ten year period and has a cer

tainty to look forward to."

NOTICE OF SALE OF PUBLIC
LAND AT HANAPEPE,

KAUAI

Public notice is hereby given that
it 1 o'clock P. M., Friday, Novem
ber 24, 1922, at the front door of

ihe County Building, Lihue, Kauat,
ihere will be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder, under the
provisions of Section 73 of the Re
vised Laws of Hawaii of 1915, for
dairy purposes, that portion of Ka-

pahill Valley in the land of Hana
pepe, extending north from the Val
ley Road to the Makaweli-Hanapep- e

boundary, containing an area of 34.70
acres more or less.

The sale of this land will be sub
ject to the following conditions:

(1) Upset price $2,602.50.
(2) Terms, cash at the drop of the

hammer.
(3) The purchaser shall pay the

costs of advertising immediately af
ter the sale.

(4) The purchaser must be a citi
zen of the United States of Ameri
ca or must have declared his inten
tion to become a citizen.

The patent to be issued covering
this land will contain the following
conditions:

(a) The land to be sold must be
used for dairy purposes only during
the first ten years from the date
of sale and if the purchaser falls
to use the said land for dairy pur-

puses at any time during the said
term, the land shall revert to and
revest In the Territory of Hawaii.

(b) The Territory excepts and re-

serves from the land sold the Kapa
hill stream and all riparian rights
in and to said stream and any oth-

er stream passing over and across
said land.

(c) The Territory reserves the
right in itself and to grant to other
parties the right and privilege of
crossing and using the land to be
sold, with and for such flumes,
pipe lines, power lines, roads, ditch
es and such other rights of ways
and uses as it may deem advisable.
The right on the part of the Terri-
tory and parties, to whom the pri
vilege may be granted to so cross
the r.aid land, to be exercised in
s'.ich a manner as not to interfere
with the purchaser in the free use
of said lund.

Map of this land is on file and
may be seen at the office if the
Sub-Lan- Agent at Lihue, Kauai, or
at the office of the Commissioner
if Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

For general information apply at
the office of the Acting Sub-Lan- d

Agent, Mr. J. M. Lydgate Jr., Coun-

ty Building, Lihuo, Kauai, or at the
office of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Lands, Capitol' Building, Hono-

lulu, T. H.
C. T. BAILEY,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Dated at Honolulu. T. II.,

October 19, 1922.
(Oct.24-31-Nov.7-1- 4 21)

TO THE VOTERS OF KAUAI
I wish to thank the voters of

Kauai for their generous support
at the polls and also my sincere
appreciation in advance for what-
ever they will do for me on Novem-
ber 7th.
2t J. de C. Jerves.

NOTICE TO MOTOR VEHICLE
OWNERS

Notice is hereby given to motor
vehicle owners that whenever a car,
upon which taxes have already been
paid, is sold, the owner of tame
must immediately inform the Treas
urer of the County of Kauai, of
such sale by submitting to him.
iu duplicate, a notice of transfer.
Blank forms of such notices of trans-
fer can be obtained from the Treas
urer's Office at Lihue.

That when an automobile or any
motor vehicle is sold or transferred
to another person, the number plates
on said motor vehicle must neces
sarily go with the car and cannot
be kept as was done in some cases
heretofore.

K. C. AHANA,

advantage and benefit of the com- - (Oct.24 31.)
Treasurer. County of Kuuai.
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IN THE C.RCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH CIRCUIT TERRITORY

OF HAWAII
At Chambers In Probate

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF TOICHI MORITA,

DECEASED

ORDER OF NOTICE OF HEARING
PETITION FOR ADMINISTRA-

TION

ON READING and Filing the Pe-

tition of Taka Morita, widow of

Tolchl Morita, deceased, alleging
that said Tolchl Morita of Kapaa,
Kauat, T. H., died Intestate at said
Kapaa on the 20th day of May,

A.D., 1922, leaving property in the
Hawaiian islands necessary to be
administered upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration Issue to
Midori Morita.

IT IS ORDERED that Monday, the
27th day of November, A.D. 1922, at
9 o'clock A. M., .be and hereby is
appointed the time for hearing said
Petition in the Court Room of this
Court at Lihue, County of Kauai,
at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show
cause, It any they have, why said
Petition should not be granted.

Dated at Lihue, County of Kauai,
T. H., October 23, 1922.

WILLIAM C. ACHI JR.,
Judge of the Circuit Court

of the Fifth Circuit
Attest: J. C. CULLEN,

Clerk of the Circuit Court,
of the Fifth Circuit

Lyle A. Dickey,
Attorney for Petitioner.

(Oct.23-31-Nov.714-

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN

MENT GENERAL LEASE.

Public Notice Is hereby given that
at 1 o'clock P. M., Friday, October

27, 1922, at the front door of tho

Hanapepe Postoffico, Hanapepe, Ka

uai, T. H., there will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder,

under the provisions of Section "3

of the Hawaiian Organic Act and

Section 380 of the Revised Laws of

Hawaii of 1915, a General Lease of

the following Government Land:

Lot 46, Hanapepe Rice and Kula
Lots, Hanapepe, Kauai, containing
an area of 13.80 acres, more or less;
term of lease, 10 years from Octo
ber 26, 1922; upset rental $69.00 per
annum, payable semi-annuall- y in ad
vance.

The purchaser shall Immediately
after the sale, pay the first six
months' rental, together with the
costs of advertising and all other
charges in connection with the pre
paration of said lease.

The sale of the above General
Lease is subject to all the terms
and conditions of Government Oen

eral Lease Issued by the office of
the Commissioner of Public Lands

Map of the land to be leased and
form of Government General Lease
is on file and may be seen at the
office of the Sub-Lau- d Agent, Coun
ty Building, Lihue, Kauai, T. H

or at the office of the Commissioner
of Public Lands, Capitol Building,

Honolulu, T. H.

For general Information, apply at
tho office of the Sub-Lan- Agent
County Building, Lihue, Kauai, T. H

or at the office of the Commissioner
of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. 11.

A. A. DUNN,
Acting Commissioner of

Public Lands.
Dated at Honolulu, T. II.,
September 23, 1922.

(Sept.25-Oct.3-10-17-2-

TENDER FOR ASPHALT

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai will receive bids up

to 10 o'clock of November 1, 1922

for furnishing 1000 single headed
barrels "C" grade asphaltum, Pen
(31-40- ) F. O. B. ship tackle, Sun

Francisco for Port Allen, Kauai
Shipment to be made In four equal
lots,

The Board of Supervisors reserv
es the right to reject any or all
bids.

(S.) R. F. MIDDLETON,
(Oct.17-24-31- )

TENDER FOR PIPE

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of November 1st,

1922, for furnishing 3400 feet 6 inch
wood pipe and one 6" water meter,
f. o. b. warehouse Port Allen, Ka
uai.

ProsDectlve bidders may obtain
Kneelflratioiis and blank proposal
from the undersigned.

The Board of Supervisors reserv
es the right to reject any or all
bids.

(Sgd.) R. F. MIDDLETON
(Octoberl7-24-31.- )

Give your friend a nice magazine

for Christmas. Send your order to

the K. C. Hopper News Agency, LI- -

I hue. Phone 23 U Auv.

CLASSIFIED ADS
GOLF CLUBS FOR SALE

A number of second hand golf clubs
for sale. See K. C. Hopper, Q.ir
den Island office.

BUY THIS AUTOMOBILE
1920 Oakland auto In first class son- -

dition. Must be sold at once.
Owner leaving islands. Address
P. O. Box 90. Makawell.

Crank for Overland car, Sunday, on
road between high school and
Grove Farm. Finder kindly leavo
at this office. It.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH CIRCUIT, TERRITORY

OF HAWAII
At Chambers In Probate

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF MARY ROSE NAKAI,

DECEASED

ORDER OF NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR ALLOWANCE OF ACCOUNTS,
DETERMINATION OF TRUST
AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE
ESTATE.
ON READING AND FILING the

Petition and accounts of John S.
Chandler, Administrator of the Es
tate of Mary Rose Nakai, deceased,
wherein petitioner asks to be al
lowed $411.30 and charged with
$393.50, and prays that his accounts
be examined and approved, that he
and his sureties be discharged from
all further reBponHlbilitics concern
ing said estate and that a final or
der of distribution be made of the
property remaining In Ms pos
session to the persons thereto en
titled.

LOST

IT IS ORDERED, that Wednesday,
the 15th day of November, A. D. 1922
at 9:30 o'clock A. M., at the Court
Room in Lihue, Kauai, of this Court,
be and tho same hereby is appointed
the time and place for hearing Bald

Petition and Accounts, and that all
persons interested then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said petition should not
be granted, and present evidence
as to who are entitled to the Bald
property.

Dated tho Gth day of October,
1922.

WILLIAM C. Jr.
(Seal) Judge of the

Attest:

(Sgd.) ACHI,
Circuit.

Court of the Fifth Circuit

(Sgd.) J. C. CULLEN,
Clerk of the Circuit Court

of the Fifth Circuit
Lyle A. Dickey,

Attorney for Administrator.
(Oct.10-17-24-31- )

Send your magazine orders (new
or old) to the K. C. Hopper News
Agency, Lihue, and they will be
promptly attended to. Phone 22.L.

Adv.

u

xfa

A 'United

The Best Photograph Needs a Suitable

FRAME
JT is really remarkable hou)

much better even ihe best

pictures look 'n corretl frames.
Let us show the effetl that an

artistic frame can produce : :

W. J. SENDA STUDIO
Kauai Yivirs, Kmhik Film Finixhing

LinUE

WHEN IN HONOLULU, STOP AT

THE BLAISDELL
(EUROPEAN PLAN)

You can get a wall furnished, modern, light, cool,
comfortable room for $1.50 per day up; eat where you
please.

Child's Restaurant, operated in connection with the
Hotel, offer high class, modern service at reasonable
prices.

We advise that you make

RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE
J. F. CHILD, Proprietor

Phone 291 A

Koloa Garage
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Dealers in Tires and Accessories

ACETYLENE WELDING A SPECIALTY

Popular
U8C0
TREAD
3o 3

TTERE is the highest quality, low
price anti-ski- d tire on the market

not a new and untried product for the
dealer, but an old and trusty favorite,
whose reputation is hallowed by years
of service, and whose popularity is now,
as always, increasing.

FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED

P. O. 27

United States Rubber
Export Ltd

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.
DUtributors for the Territory

Box

Co.

TirgDo
States Tire

majnirinimiumn



ANNOUNCEMENT
Ladies, gen-

tlemen and
fellow voters,
If you have
weak eyes and
you need spec-
tacles properly
fitted for vot-
ing on the 7th
of November,
call nn S. E. 9
LUCAS, Optician. Kapaa, running for
the House of Representatives on the
Democratic ticket.

ftlany thousands or ballots are
thrown away on account of poor eye-Sigh-

My experience corsists of 25 years
practice in this Territory.

and

PHOTO

SUPPLIES

Send for Catalogue

Special Attention to Mail Orders

Honolulu Photo Supply Co
"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"

1059 Fort Street, Honolulu
f. O. Box 2999

M. TANAKA
NAWILIWILI

PLUMBING and SHEET
METAL WORK

Plumbing Supplies and Sheet
Glass for Sale

Tel. 36 P.O.Box 163, Lihue

Give Children

Graham Crackers

DTJT ho sure you give them
the kind that are clean and

wholesome. Look for cheery
orange-colore- packages of

GRAHAM CRACKERS
on your grocer's shelves. Two
sizes, 10 cents and 15 cents.
Insist on seeing the signature
of Love's. Its your protection- -

Love's Biscuit &
Bread Co.

HONOLULU

PROTECTOR

X. U.S.PATENT y

USERS OF

C0FF1ELD TIRE

PROTECTORS

State they are getting from 50

per cent to 150 per cent more
mileage from their tires than
before the Coffields were in-

stalled.

Try a Pair and be
Convinced

PRICES ON APPLICATION TO

J. H. CATTON
Agent

Makaweli, Kauai

DR. H. P. CHOY
DENTIST

haa opened his office at Kapaa,
Opposite the Kapaa Jce &

Soda Works

Office Hours: p. 111. to 5:3(1

p.m. daily; Saturdays and
Sundays, 8::!0 a.tn. to 4

p.m. Kvenings by
A 'point men t

7,: ttittt; ".1"t. rTT

University Extension Letter

ONE ftCHt AND INUtftNDtNCi
M WttL

I believe tnut ti.e greuiest baigie
actor m tne welfare 01 me Nation s

.listory today is that h man Hint

jia family can earn a comfortable
mug ll'oui one aire of lanu.

1 uetiuve mat tue uest enviroi.- -

nent tor Hie Mgiiesi tievt-lopnioi-

.if man is 111 u garden noiiu, v.;ose

o nature.
1 oelieve that tne best euvilou- -

nce of wnicii man is capable can
jo hail in a luile garden, lutuiibively
cultivated, where neilLer wae eaiu-n-

nor tile hiring of help enslaves.
1 Delice tiiat every cuild siioiilu

lave the divine privilege o tow-.ng

up iu tne pure air, under the
jiuo sky, in the sunshine of a beau-.ifu- l

garden home. Charles W..)(i ,

.a "One Acre and Independence in

Jaliitniia."
OKKESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION
.Many of our readers will be glad

.0 learn that the University Kxt'.'ii-iio- u

service will again otter in

ilruction in agriculture by corns-poudeuce- .

Thrco courses arc an-

nounced for this year, to begin in
December and January. The course

11 Uleiuunlary Principles of Agricul- -

ure in Hawaii, has been complete- -

y revised and will be begun early
in January. There are fifteen lessons
in this course, one going by mail
each week to all who sign up for
it. The lessons in this course ure
prepared by several professors of

the University and fit local condi-

tions very well. This should be of
special, value to homesteaders and
to teachers who are guiding groups
of boys and girls iu school garden
ing.

Two other courses more advanc
ed, will be offered this year for

the first time. One of these is a

course of six lessons iu Soil Science
prepared by t'rof. Ilenkc, to begin
about 1'ecember 1st. The other is
an advanced course in Poultry Rais
ing prepared by 1'rof. Krauss, to
begin either in December or Janu
ary.

To pay for the preparation and
mailing of these lessons we are
obliged to make a small charge
which we will call an enrollment
fee. These fees are as follows:

For Course 1 Klementary rrin
ciples the fee is $2.50.

For Course 2 Soil Science f 1.00

For Course 3 Poultry liaising
$2.00.

This is a preliminary announce
ment and will be followed later by
more details.
SWAPPING IDEAS WHO'S NEXT7

A Tin Roof Accessory
A wood strip 1 in. wide sawed by

a bamlsaw to tit tne waves or cor
rugated roofing iron placed between
the roofing and the plates solves
the difficulty of wind blowing into
a chicken house under the corrugat
ed "waves," according to K. C.

Moore of Haiku, Maui. Mr. Moore
has kindly sent us a sample of the
wood strip, the waves measuring 3

inches long and inch deep. Any
saw mill could cut these strips for
you. They cost Mr. Moore 5 cents
per running foot. To prevent the
strip from splitting 'when large roof-

ing nails are used, a hole must be
bored in the strip before nailing.

Catching Horn Flies
Here Is another swap sent in by

B. C. Moore of Haiku. "For years
I have kept the flies on the family
cows under control by catchirg
them in a net and feeding them to
the chickens. The net is a loop of
wire about 18 inches in diameter
fastened to a handle 8 inches long
with a flour bag fastened to the
wire. As a flour bag is not 18 inches
in diameter when opened, it has to
be ripped part way down and piec-

ed out to make it big enough. I

step into the stall 011 the right side
of the cow and sweep down her
back from head to tail a few times
with the net, folding it sideways
on the return sweep near the ground
past her body so the flies cannot
escape on this return sweep. Then
I catch the bag in the middle and
beat the end against the door post,
A few light blows will leave all the
flies in a little ball. When I throw
this ball out the chickeus are
waiting for the feast, as they soon
learn what follows the sound of
the beat against the post. Holes
soon appear in the bottom of the
bag. We cut off a few inches and
sew it across again, rounding the
corners."

HOW MUCH DOES MILK COST?
According to accurate information

obtained by us recently, eleven dairy
men in Honolulu during the month
of August of this year paid for iin
ported fe. ds at the rate of 4

wnis per quart of milk produced,
in addition to these imported feeds,
there are costs for green feeds pro-

duced locally. These costs are diffi-

cult to figure, but amount to not
less than 3 cents and perhaps up to
4 cents per (mart of milk prouced.
Add to this the overhead of labor,
interest, taxes, etc., and the cost of
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The

milk produced In Hawaii mounts up

pretty high. There probably Is 110

profiteering, but It Is possible by

gradual Improvements to reduce
production costs.

MINERALS FOR CALVES
Calves fed normally on milk and

legume roughages with grains rich
In minerals as a supplement, will

receive plenty of the necessary bone
building materials. Hut often the
milk supply is limited or the rough
age may ne a e wnicn
carries but little lime and the calf
consequently may fail to build up
the strong, well developed skeleton
so necessary for the heavy produc-
ing cow.

Mineral deficiency can be easily
and cheaply remedied by adding
about three-fourth- s pound ground
rock phosphate to each 100 pounds
of grain mixture fed to the calves.
If a calf is fed four pounds of grain
daily, this will supply about one-hal- f

ounce of rock phosphate each
day, which is about the right am
ount. Rock phosphate can be pur
chased from fertilizer factories for
about 1 cent per pound. L. A.
Henke.

A PEST OF LOTUS
A very destructive insect pest on

lotus in the southern United States
is described in a recent government
bulletin (Bulletin 1076, II. S. D. A,
Washington, D. C). It is a moth
caterpillar which devours leaves,
bores thru the stems and destroys
seed pods makes a thorough Job
of it, in other words. It is a very
good pest to keep out of these is-

lands.
MARKETING FARM PRODUCTS
The Mississippi legislature has

created an Agricultural and Indus-
trial Commission of five members
for the purpose of locating markets
for farm products and assisting in
standardizing and grading them and
investigating transportation prob
lems and freight rates. The results
fo the investigations will be reported
back to the next legislature.

For A War History

The Historical Commission, com
posed of former-Governo- r George U.

Carter, Mrs. A. P. Taylor, and Dr.
K. C. Lecbrick of the I'nlvcrs.
of Hawaii has been officially charg-
ed with the gathering together for
publication of the history of Ha
wail's part in the Great War. The
members recognize that the compil-
ation of such a record is a matter,
which concerns very intimately a
large proportion of the, people of
these islands, whose views, to the
extent to which they can bo as
certained, must be taken into ac-

count and given serious considera-
tion. The commission desires to re-

ceive from persons who may be in-

terested In the subject suggestions
as to the form which the record
of Hawaii's work in the war should
take. What Hawaii and her people
did during that critical period of
the world's history is something of
which we may all justly be proud.
Let the printed record be worthy
of the deed. Write out your sugges-
tions and send them to the Historic-
al Commission, L'university of Ha-
waii, Honolulu, T. H.

HERMAN BECHERT'S
REMAINS BURIED IN

LIHUE CEMETERY

The funeral of Herman Bechert
of Honolulu, who was formerly a
steamplow engineer for Lihue plan-

tation was held in Lihue cemetery
last Sunday when his ashes were
interred beside his two children in
the family plot.

Herman Bechert died last month
in Honolulu at the age of 70, and
expressed a wish that he be buried
in Lihue cemetery. His remains
were cremated in Honolulu and the
ashes buried last Sunday.

He came to the Hawaiian Islands
from Germany in 1887 and for elev-

en years was steam plow engineer
when he removed to Honolulu to
take a position with the Honolulu
Iron Works. He is survived by a
widow, three sons and four daugh
ters, and three brothers, one of
whom is Albert Bechert of Hana-maul-

The remains were brought to Ka-

uai for interment by K. Ruething,
II. G. Davis and A. H. Ahrens last
Friday morning.

T' WW m

Ivoloa
Plantation

Store
Wholesale and Retail Groceries t

J Dry Goods of all Descriptions

t General Plantation i
Supplies

?
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KAPAA NOTES

The Kauai Drug Co. started In

lfl20 by J.. C. Taber, who later had
to turn over his assets to his cred-

itors due to the business depression
which struck death lows to many
lines of endeavor, will be opened
again this week by S. Harry Oka,
formerly of the Hilo Drug Co. of
Hilo, Hawaii, but until recently with
the Hawaiian Drug Co. of Hono-

lulu. The new proprietor purchased
the assets of the old concern from
the Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Ltd., receivers for the Hawaii Bank
of Commerce, and the new store
will be known hereafter as the Ka
paa Drug Co. Mr. Oka is an ex
perienced druggist and promises the
public of Kauai the best obtainable
in the line of drugs, Kodaks or toil-

et articles.

The Makce baseball players and
officials were guests of honor on
Friday evening at a chop suey din-

ner given by B. Y. Lee, proprietor of
Yuen Ken Cafe, Several personal
friends of the host, including K. C.

Ahana, David Luke, M. R. Aguiar
Jr., and Arthur Wong, were also
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Yoshimoto Naga-shim- a

welcomed the arrival of their
first child, a boy, at their home last
Tuesday morning.

A rather severe windstorm swept
thru the Kawaihau district on Sun-

day just prior to the downpour that
put the kibosh on the proceedings
at Waipoull. Slight damage was sus-
tained by some of the young cane
in its path, and vegetable gardens
that were in the way also suffered.

John Wise, Republican candidate
for delegate to congress at the next
election, was a speaker at the Ha
waiian hall on Wednesday evening.
Others who spoke included John C.
Lane, high sheriff of the Territory
of Hawaii, and Stephen Desha of
Hilo, Hawaii.

K. A. Ching, chemist with the Ha-
waiian Fertilizer Co. is here on a
short business trip. He expects to
return to town on Tuesday.

Joshua llano, with the U. S. En-
gineers at Niumalu, and Miss Grace
Halemano, also of Niumalu, were
married at the home of the bride
groom at Kapahi on Saturday even
ing. A luau given to celebrate the
occasion was well aattended.

i lALlrUKNIA rthL) CU.
LIMITED
Dealers m

1 Hay, Grain and Chicken Supplies
SOLE AGENT8 FOR

International Stock, Poultry Food
and other specialties. Arablo for
cooling Iron Roofs. Petaluma In
cubators and Brooders.
King's Special Chick Food
P. O. Box 462 Honolulu

T

Size

you
you

30X3M, sides

S.S.-o'siz- e

or Q.D.
37x5 or

Ribbed

Cords

$13.95
15.45

17.45

26.45
29.15

37.70
38.55

51.85

'JIT' " " :77T.7 MA

1
, t frt vrrr , J

jgjl PEACOCK LE';fj
Beautiful Hand Made Leis

New (looils Just Arrived

Ichinose Dry Goods Store
Telephone

IS YOUR BATHROOM

A TEMPTATION?

LIE Pembroke built-i- n bath tub is the kind
that tempta you bath. It iu a that
will improve your bathroom so greatly that

you will find a joy in life just the sheer plea-
sure of bathing in a delightful room. The gleam-
ing white tile, the dignified, luxurious lines of
the tub, lend charm and comfort. Specify Tern-brok- e

1uilt-i- n tub.

Honolulu Iron Works Company
Wholesale Distributors

YUEN KEE CAFE kapaa. kauai

GENUINE CHOP SUI on Order by Phone
Pies Cakes & Confectionery - Catering

PHONE

-
Give you in over

all of put a
Cord on your car all such as tire

'

30x3 CI.
30x3 CI.

30x3
30x3
32x3 S.S.
31x4 S.S.
32x4 S.S.
33x4 S.S.
34x4 S.S.
32x4 S.S.
33x4 S.S.
34x4 S.S.
35x4 S.S.
36x4 S.S.
33x5 S.S.
35x5 S.S.

S.H. tl).

You get them the

and

15.95

22.95

30.05
30.S5

39.50
40.70
41.55
46.95
49.30

r

T
to the tub

new

526

can

can at f. o. b.

Geared-to- -

Tread Fabric
Cords Casings

$9.80
$12.50 10.90

13.50
14.85

19.25 16.30
22.20 19.55
24.50 21.20
25.25 22.35
25.90 22.85
31.45 28.95
32.15 29.90
32.95 30.80

39.10
41.05

291-- L

eCry Our Ice Cream

Koloa

MILLER TIRES
"Geared to the Road"

honest value long, uniform service
kinds Hawaiian rosids. When Miller

forget thing
troubles.

Straight
e

following prices,
nolulu:

Wedge- - the-Roa- d

TIo- -

P. O.

RELLIM
UNIFORM MILEAGE FABRICS

30x3 9.oo
30x3 10.00

Geared-to- - Cord Type
Size the-Roa- Tubes
30x3 , 116.45 $3.85
32x4 39.50 G.80
34x4 41.50 6.10
33x5 49.10 6.95
34.X5 50.15 7.25
35x5 51.25 7.45
36x6 78.05 10.70
38x7 113.85 14.80
40x8 146.65 18.50
42x9 i.16.25 I" 22.50
44x10 330.00 31.40

Distributors for Hawaii

S. ICHINOSE, Kauai Agent, Koloa
Thone 291

BOX42
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Honolulu Paper Co.

Limited

Wholesale Paper Dealers
and Stationers.

821-82- 3 Alakea Street

HONOLULU, HAWAII.

HOTEL LIHUE
(The Fainriew)

Twenty-tw- o Elegant Rooms
in Main Building

Three Airy Cottages

Cuisine Unexcelled in Coun-
try Districts

W. H. RICE, Jr.
Proprietor

Dr. Justin C. Smith
RESIDENT DENTIST

Office Hours:
8 a. m. to 12 m.

1 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Telephone 150
LIHUE, KAUAI

Made for

Hawaii

"LEHUA"
Typewriting

Carbon
Non-smuttin- Clear-cu- t im-

pressions. Makes up to 20

copies in oue operation.

Write for Free Sample.

Hawaiian

News & Thrum's, Ltd.

Bishop St., Honolulu
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FATHER AND SON WEEK
IS TO BE OBSERVED

TI.e county committee of the Y. M.

C. A. Is planning a county wide
observance of Father and Son Week
during the annual dates November
12-1-

Gatherings are being arranged In
a number of the communities in-

cluding Kapaa, Lihuc, Koloa, li

and Waimea.
Jimmy Taylor, who has the dis-

tinction of having worked with the
soldiers of every allied army, will
upend the week on the Island as
the guest of the county committee
and will sprak at each gathering.
Special musical features are being
arranged to supplement the usual
mass melody mangling. These feat-
ures of the program coupled with lo-

cal oratorial talent assure one of
the big vents of the year for the
men and boy3 of the county.

FIRST SECRETARY
OF Y. M. C. A. ANSWERS

THE LAST CALL

"Uncle Robert" Weidensall, the
first employed secretary of the In
ternational Y. M. C. A., died at his
home in Yulan, Nebraska, Sept. 13.
He was SG years old and had been
actively encaged in Y. M. C. work
since 18(18 when he was appointed
the first employed secretary of the
International Y. M. 0. A. comlt
tee.

Y work In North America Increas-
ed during his service from a round
hundred of struggling associations
to 2190, with millions invested In
buildings and equipment and serving
over a million men and boys. The
foreign work of the Y. M. C. A.
was opened the next year after he
entered the work and now reaches
into every nation in the world with
the same message of strong body,
clean mind and right heart.

The funeral was conducted from
the Omaha Association building,
Richard C. Morse in charge. One
of the men who was present, writes.
"I never attended a funeral where
It seemed less like one." His noble
lite challenges everyone to bo faith-
ful as he, even unto the end.

Mr. Weidensall conceived the pos
sibilities of the county type of as-

sociation work which Is now operat-
ing in over 200 counties on the
mainland and in a number of for
eign countries, and at present is
being given a thorough demonstra
tion on our island. Uncle Robert
started the first railroad work which
today is functioning in every railroad
center of importance throughout the
states. He also fostered the first
student work which has Its branch-
es In nearly every college and uni-
versity of the civilized world.

LIHUE THREE-- CLUB
GO CAMPING

Weather students will recall what
a beautiful moonlight night it was
Friday, Just ideal for camping, etc.
Maybe it wouldn't have been for
some folks who don't know the real

Hue ftaJ
test

The real value of a motor lubricant can be determined
In only one way through its use In the engine for
which it is intended.

Hence this company maintains an engine-testin- g lab-

oratory, equipped with a Sprague in which
Zeroleneand other lubricants are constantly being tested
under actual operating conditions.

This dynamometer laboratory is in charge of competent
trained men, who spend all their time in conducting
comparative tests of Zerolene and other lubricants in
automobile, airplane, marine, truck and tractor engines.

Correcl Lubrication Recommendations
On the results of these tests, by equally
careful tests in the field and on the road, our Board of
Lubrication Engineers bases its Chart of

Close attention is given to the design and construction
of the engine. It is necessary to know, firt, the speed
of the bearing surfaces; second, clearance between bear-

ing surfaces; third, temperatures at which bearings

operate; fourth, pressures exerted in each bearing;

fifth, the means provided for the distribution of the oil

to each bearing.

The embodied in the Zerolene Chart

are calculated with the greatest precision, and if Zero-

lene is used in accordance with them, correct lubrica-

tion and maximum fuel mileage are assured.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

more powerfispeed
less friction and wear

I California)

thru Onrccl lubrication
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Y. M. C. A. NOTES

dynamometer,

supplemented

Recommen-
dations.

recommendations

Joy of sleeping on the ground In
the rain, or listering to the patter
of the drops upon the tent top.
No rain could dampen the enthusi-
asm of the members of the Three--

Club who left early Friday after
noon to enjoy the Waipahe Slide
and a night In the open.

True, no dry wood could be round
for a fire, but cold beans and dogs
are just as good eating when camp
ing and you can get hot stun at
home.

Sure, the blankets and things got
wet. but that's a part of life. "It's
an ill wind that does not blow
some good," the rain made the
ground softrr to sleep on anyway,
and the breadcruats didn't break your
teeth when you broke oft a hunk.
It was a real camping experience
and none of the followirg would have
missed it for anything: Jimmy Clap-
per, Ken Bayless, Glen Hopper,
Herb Simpson and Neil Locke.

A BIG NIGHT IN PAKALA

With the help of Puhl boys, the
Pakala Boys Club came across last
Saturday with a successful even
ing's program. At 4:30 In the after
noon words were passed from a per
son's mouth to another person's
ear and so it was until 7 o'clock,
the time set for the opening of the
entertainment. In one of the famil
ies the mother said, "Now child
dear, we must hurry up and eat
our supper and attend the show
tonight." "What are we going to
have tonight?" remarked the child
"Well, haven't you heard, child, that
five black men from Puhl have come
over to stage a blackman's show?"
the mother answered. The child by

this time became very Inquisitive
and asked his mother, "What are
the black men going to do, I am
afraid to see them, will you take
me along with you mother?" "Yes,
now let us finish with our supper
quickly, the show is going to start
in ten minutes," said the mother.
The lad rushed thru his meal and
waited for his mother at the door.
He would not step one inch out in
the darkness for fear the black man
who could not be seen in the dark
night as it actually was.

The mother came. "Come child,
we are going to the show now."
The boy grasped to his mother's
side and very cautiously stepped out
into the dark. The poor boy didn't
know whether he was afraid or
whether he was simply curious. Ar-
riving at the scene, he felt some-
what relaxed. He noticed many of
his playmates were there and gradu-
ally the instince of fellowship had
replaced the instinct of fear. He be-

gan to talk and to play with the
other boys. He noticed a big crowd
which had gathered to see the show.
He said to himself, "I wonder wheth-
er these men, women, boys and
girls are like me, afraid of a black
man?" He saw Manuel, a Portugu
ese boy, by his side and Inquired,
"Say Manuel, aren't you afraid of
black men?" "No," said Manuel, "I
saw many-o- f them In the U. S. army
when I lived in Schofield barracks."
'Well, tell me how they look. Do
they have legs like we have? What
do they eat anyway?" asked the
boy. "They are Just like us the only
difference is that they are black,
they even speak the English lan-
guage. Their ancestors had come
from Africa, they are negroes, some
times we call them colored people,"
replied Manuel. The boy looked at
Manuel with a smile and said to
himself, "Well, I heard of those
blackmen. Jack Johnson, once a
heavyweight champion boxer is one
of the black man."

"It is about 7 o'clock. I wonder
when this show is going to start?"
the boy said to himself. He then
saw a man of his race standing be
fore the group and began speaking
In Japanese about the importance
of registering the birth of a child
to the territorial board of health,
also the importance of securing the
territorial citizenship certificate.
Furthermore the boy heard from the
speaker about the American home
life and the importance of Christian
Sunday schools and the Young Men's
and Young Women's Christian As
sociation Clubs in the building up
of the lives of the boys and girls in
the home. The boy who had be-

come absorbed in the speaker's talk
braced himself up and said to him-
self, "There is a fine boys' club
here at Pakala, when 1 become ol
age I am going to Join that dub."

As soon as the speaker got tnru
talking the black men stepped out
on tho porch and began to stage the
play. The boy became very inqui-

sitive and began to examine very
closely the physical and tho facial
makeup of the actors, lie nouceu
that the black men were yet boys a
years senior to him. He noticed tho
thick red lips and a distinct contrast
between the color of their face and
the color of the neck. In attempting
to walk one of tho actors Jigged
across the stage. The audience all
burst into laughing? and the boy in
surprise said, "Look! Look! Rob-

ert," who is a Filipino friend of
his, "that man has a dangling brok-

en leg." "No," n plied Hubert," that
Is a negro jig.

Yhn the show was over the act-

ors washed the black off their fac-
es and reappeared before the audi-euc-

The boy said "What is this I

am so afraid of?" The boy didn't
need his mat her to go home with
him. Some of the Japanese parents
uttered statements of perfect rever-
ence and surprise and congratulated
the Puhi boys for acting so well.

After the show the older boys
went out to the biach to stay over!
night. While it was daylight the
boys had gathered lots of wood. Kl-- 1

yoharu. the clown of the evening,
kindled the fire and in the meantime
a real campfiro was going. Some

Y. W. C. A. TO HOLD
CONFERENCE OCTOBER 2728

Miss Fdith Hanson, county secre
tary of the Y. W. C. A., announces
that on Friday and Saturday, Octo-
ber 27 and 28, a conference of all
county leaders of the above named
organization will he held at Papa- -

llnahoa. Miss Alice u. Moore, or
Honolulu, will be present and will
give an Inspirational outline of the
coming year's work. Miss Elsie Wil
cox, will, on Friday night give a
talk on conventions attended during
the summer. Saturday morning Rev.
II. G. Hall, will address the confer-
ence. The remainder of the time
will be devoted to round table dis
cussions on topics pertinent to the
year's program. A large attendance
Is expected.

of tho boys stayed around the camp
fire any enjoyed watching the dif
ferent instantaneous Images and fig
ures appearing In the flames. Others
carried torches and spears and nets
and went out to the reef fishing.
After preying for an hour or so the
boys came back with lots of fish
mullets, peke, squid, moi, eel, etc.
The boys broiled the fish over the
charcoal and began to help them-
selves. The fish was gone, the boys
gathered around the firo and took
a good night's rest.

Noticing around the camp fire In
the morning a tide mark was seen
within ten feet of the fire, the boys
all congratulated themselves although
It was nature's handiwork, that they
did not get wet by the lucomlng tide
while they were sound asleep. The
fire was attinded to, and the boys
gathered around the fire as comfort-
ably as they could and closed up the
happy occasion with a short session
ot morning watch.

Let your Christmas presents be
a joy throughout the year by giving
each of your frleiuls a nice maga-
zine. Send to the K. C. Hopper News
Agency, Lihue, for a catalog. Phone
22-L- . Adv.

The Milburn
Puncture-Proo- f

Tube
No punctures or slow leak

from porous tubes. Your car
goes anywhere and comes back
again without the usual tire
mishaps. Rough roads, nails,
and small bits of glass hold
no terror for the users of
MILBURN Puncture-Proo- f tubes.

Sizes from 28x3 to 37x5

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SOLD BY

J. C. JERVES
KALAHAEO, KAUAI

Agent for Same

WAIMEA
HOTEL

Headquarter for
TRAVELING MEN and

TOURISTS

Rate per Week: $17.50, $25,
$30, and $35

Rate per Month: $65, $75,
$85 and $120

Telephone 132--

TEACHERS
ATTENTION

Teacher desiring to spend the
summer vacation In Honolulu,
by communicating with the
Roselawn, 1366 King St., Hono-

lulu, celebrated for It excel-

lent cuisine, reservation with
board can be secured, and at
the Beach Annex, 2517 Kala-kau- a

Ave., Walkikl, at reduc-

ed summer rate.

THOUSANDS ARE USING IT

B. B. C.
(Body Building Compound) is a

formula ot Medical Hoots and
Herbs, combined with Iron, that
working with Nature, cleanse and
strengthen the entire interior ma-
chinery of the body, throwing off
uiekness and disease and making
it tingle with youthful vigor and
reserve power. Weak, anaemic,
rundown and nervous people are
benefitted after only a week-

- use
in many instances, Liquid or
Tablets. Lihue Store, all drug-
gists and plantation stores. Price
$1.00. Special, 6 for J 5.00 cash
orders.

Send money order and shipping
direction to Benson, Smith & Co.
Ltd., Honolulu.

RADIOPHONE
The latest source of INSTRUCTION and

PLEASURE for the home

IJave you heard the Honolulu Broadcasting
Station yet?

We will gladly give you
DEMONSTRATION

A complete stock of Receiving Sets now on
hand

PRICES ?75.00 UP

All guaranteed to biing in Honolulu Pro-
grams. The better sets will bring iu

programs from 1 lie big mainland
stations

Phone 110-- or the Wireless Station for fur-
ther particulars. We are Kauai Agents

for the most satisfactory receiving
sets now on the market

The Kauai Telephonic Company,

Have You Tasted It?
LIHUE SODA is made in nine flavors. Here

we want to tell you about one:

You have seen on many fountain stands, the
brass-boun- d keg blinded

"MAGNUS ROOT BEER
ITS FINE IN THE STEIN"

The Root P.eer flavor of LIHUE SODA is
made of the same syrup. It's fine in the stein,
syrup in the bottom of the glass, carbonated water
added.

It's even better iu the bottle, because it is
more fully carbonated and all the gas is retained
until you drink it.

Its Good Because
Its Made That Way

For a case (24 bottles) phone 44L or 112W

Kapaia Garage Co.
KAPAIA, KAUAI

General Automobile Repairing
and Machine Work

Battery Work a Specialty

AGENTS FOR

U. S. TIRES
EXIDE BATTERIES

Tel. 288 L

a

1

P. O. Box 236, Llhu

PABCOLIN
This is an inexpensive enamelled floor covering which

has qualities peculiarly its own. The enamel is baked onto
the surface till it is a part of the material, just like the en-
amel on a high class automobile.

If it is kept waxed to preserve the surface it will wear
for years. It will wear wonderfully well anyhow.

We will send samples and estimates.
If you will send a plan of your floor with the correct

dimensions of angles and jogs we will send the PABCOLIN
all cut ready to put in place.

This splendid inexpensive floor covering is only one
dollar a square yard.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
1C9 171 South King St., p. O. Box 2930, Honolulu



GOLF
- SPORTS- -

i TOURNEY
AT WAILUA, SUNDAY

Double Header Called

On Account of Rain

GAMES REPLAYED NEXT SUNDAY

AND TICKETS WILL BE
HONORED

The double header at Waipoult
last Sunday was called in the second
inning of the first game on account
of the rain. The double header will

be played next Sunday at the same
place, but the first game will start
at 1 o'clock instead of 1:30 so thai
both games can be played. All tick
ets boucht and all reservations will

be honored at the double header
next Sunday.

Makee was loading three to noth
ing when the game was called.

SENIOR AND JUNIOR TEAMS TIE
FOR SCHOOL FOOTBALL

TITLE

The Senior and Junior high school
class teams played a 12 to 12 tie
last Friday afternoon at the high
school grounds. The Junior team
outweighed the Seniors, but the
Seniors made up for their lack of
weight by fight and the speed of
their backfield.

The Seniors were the first to
score making a touchdown in the
first half. The Juniors evened mat-

ters up soon after the second half
started but the Seniors jumped
back into the lead when they scor-

ed their second touchdown.
The Jniors evened up matters by

scoring their last touchdown just be-

fore the whistle blew. They had a
chance to win the game by kicking
a goal but the Seniors broke it up
by blocking the kick.

The Juniors defeated the Freshmen-S-

ophomore combination 42 to 0.

and the Seniors defeated the same
team 19 to 0.

The Lihue-Make- e post season game
will be postponed until next Sunday,
will be postponed until Sunday, No-

vember 11. Makee vs. All Stars and
East vs. West next Sunday at

Ball

Starts Its

CLOSE AND ONE SIDED GAME
MARK OPENING OF THE

LEAGUE

The Kauai Public Schools Athlet-i- s

league started its playground

baseball season las'., week and two

rounds of games have been played.

In the first round the Makawell
boys defeated Waimea at Waimea
by the score of 30 to 21. The girls'
game was forfeited to 'Waimea by

Makaweli.

The Koloa boys' team defeated
Kalaheo by the score of 16 to 13

while the Kalaheo girls defeated
the Koloa girls by the close score
of 25 to 24.

The Hanamaulu boys team defeat-
ed Huleia 14 to C and the Hanamau
lu girls defeated the Huleia girls
after a game fight by the smaller
Bchool by the tight score of 10 to
9.

INDOOR BASEBALL LEAGUE
ABOUT READY TO START

Jack Hanson announces that al-

though the armory will not be com-

pleted for sometime yet, that it
will be ready for indoor games in

about three weeks.
This should interest all former

players in the indoor league of last
year and plans should be made to
start out the league as soon as the
armory is finished.

It might also be a good idea to
plan on an d league using
Lihue and Makaweli as the two
centers for the teams. Kapaa, Li
hue and Koloa could use the arm
ory for their home grounds and
McBryde, Makaweli and Waimea
could use the Makaweli community
house.

Another good idea would be to
form the volleyball league again so
as to give some of the less active
men a chance to take part.
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ELIMINATION

The Wailua Oolf Club will hold
its first elimination tournament next
Sunday and all the members-- are
urged to be on hand. The net
score of 85 will be the mark for the
players to aim at and all members
qualifying will be entered in the
second round which will take place
on the following Sunday.

WAILUA COURSE RECORD
BROKEN, HONOLULU MAN

Ben Nuole of Honolulu broke the
Wailua course record last week
when he turned an 80 for the 18

holes. He also broke the record for
9 holes by turning a 38.

His core for the first nine are
as follows:

44444736 642
44433554 638
This will give the local golfers

some mark to shoot at for awhile.
Nuole is a well khown golfer in
Honolulu, being a member of the
Honolulu Golf Club.

KAUAI HIGH AND VETS
THANKSGIVING BATTLE

CAUSES INTEREST

The Thanksgiving Day game be-

twecn the Kauai high school and the
Veterans is already causing interest
among the football fans and It is
expected that the crowd will be
double the number that attended the
first game last year.

Both teams will be strengthened
by th'e addition of new men, the
main additions in the high school
being in the backfield, while the
vets have been strengthened con
siderably in the line.

Another feature of the game will
be the fact that both teams will be
partially equipped at least with foot
ball suits, something that was entire
ly lacking last year.

Altogether there will be better
football as this year's game owing
to the experience that the high
school has gained in the past year.

KAUAI SOCCER LEAGUE
TO HOLD MEETING

The Kauai Soccer League will
hold its annual meeting and elec-

tion of officers at the Koloa hall
on Wednesday evening. The purpose
of the meeting is to outline plans
for the coming soccer season. Rep
resentatives from each club in the
league are requested to be present

From Maine to Waikiki the wild waves know them.

Know What?

JANTZEN SWIMMING

We have them in a variety of sizes and colors for

MEN

K.P.S.A.L. League

Season

THE SUIT

WOMEN
CHILDREN

Mail Orders will have our prompt attention

C. B. HOFGAARD & CO., LTD.
TELEPHONE 15W WAIMEA, KAUAI

Buy a
and Bank the difference.

Henry Ford

ORDER NOW

We are now delivering cars at
the lowest prices in the history of
the motoring world.

TOURING

Factory Price $ 393.00
Tax 19.72
Freight 185.39

Kauai Price $598.11

COUPE

Factory Price $530.00
Tax 25.40
Freight .. 212.01

Kauai Price $767.41

SEDAN

Factory Price $595.00
Tax 27.80
Freight 212.01

f '

Kauai Price $834.81

Immediate Delivery - Easy Terms

in
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I A BIG, STRONG, POWERFULTIRE

Look at the Goodyear Cord Tire.

Its value is evident the very size of it, in
that rugged thickness, that finished work-
manship, and that strong, tough, sharp-edge- d

tread.

On your car it will A cr a quality and length
of service such as no ther tire can give.

It will hold the road ith the clinging grip of
its famous All-Wor- th r Tread.

It will take the hills all the power your
engine delivers.

And it will wear wiih vhe strength of a special
construction that is designed to stand up to
thousands of miles of service.

Your Goodyear Dealer not only sells Good-
year Cord Tires. He services them, so that
you get out of them all the value built into
them the utmost in tire value at low cost
per tire mile.

Goodyear Means Good Wear

Lumber - Paints - Oils

Millwork of all Kinds

Building Materials
Plumbing Fixtures

Hardware
Cement

P. O. Box 142

Merchandise Department

Kauai Railway Company
PORT ALLEN

Phone 85 W

"BREAD TS SOMETHING TO PUT MAJLE

BUTTER OX"

A child's definition but a good one.

The rich, sweet, appetizing Maile Butter from

New Zealand is the finest family butter. It
makes bread a treat and is splendid for flavoring
and enriching other eatables.

Made by dairy people in a dairy country

Metropolitan Meat Market

HONOLULU
Agents for Territory
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The Garden Island Radiq. Column
By MIKE O'FARAD

STRAY WAVES RADIO NEWS

Hello everybody!
We are still reaching out. Pick-

ed up Forth Worth Star-Telegra-

radiophone station BYZ Wednesday.
They were talking to another sta-

tion making some tests. The voice
was very clear; only a matter of

3.500 miles!

KGU, Honolulu Advertiser, Wed
nesday night sent out some real
music. Ray West's musical Western-
ers performed.

Ray D. Phone had the insulation
stripped from his tuner the other
night.

Howzzat?
Receiving sharp waves.

Hello, Mrs. Woltcrs. Sometime
when you are in the homestead sec-

tion, drop into Livesey'a house
12:30 p.m. and hear the stock

market come in.

Radio fans on Onhu are picking
up coast music too. Everybody's do-

ing it. lletter get your radio set
now before the Christmas rush.

A complete display of radio sets
will be on display in the electric
store just as soon as Mr. Wood
Kets the telephone finished.

When central Is in the new build-
ing, don't get mad when she says,
"line'B busy," she Is probably lis-

tening to radio music out of the
air. Better hang up and come over
and listen, too.

Our friend. Static is in today. He
will probably be on the air tonight
at Intervals with a few selections
on the snare drum with the latest
Machine Shop Blues, and Boiler-Maker- s'

March, and ending up with
an imitation of a freight train
wreck.

COMMERCE CHAMBER
HOLDS MEETING

(Continued from Page One)
month and the cost per foot aver-
ages about $300.

One of the mechanical problems
of quarrying the rock has been the
removal of a layer of earth about
50 feet deep on top of the rock
and this has formerly been hand-
led by donkey engines and scrapers,
but a new system will be installed
and hydraulic sluicing will be used.
The engine, which is of 80 horse-
power standard, will be used to drive
a pump with a capacity of 1200
gallons a minute. The pump has
not arrived but it is expected in the
next two weeks so that Kauai peo-

ple will have the opportunity of
witnessing hydraulic mining in ac-

tion even though there is no gold
on the island.

Major Johnson then closed by
answering a number of questions
asked by the various members and
at the conclusion of his speech con-

siderable satisfaction was express-
ed by the members in regard to
the information so ably expressed
by the Major.

Senator John Wise then was call-

ed upon by President Sloggett and
he told the chamber that if elected
he would do all in his power to
see that the work on the break-
water was carried on to completion.

L. R. Jackson, heud of the manu-
al training department then spoke
in the absence of F. J. Dollinger in
regard to the technical training at
the Kauai high school. Mr. Jac-
kal gave the chamber some of his
ideas on the subject and also gave
out the ultimate plan of the school
In turning out boys who would be
ready to take up the various trades
on the completion of their school
work. After a short informal dis-

cussion the meeting adjourned.

t
PHONE:

HI6HT

Wireless College
Entering a field of almost limit-

less possibilities In the realm of
education, Tuft's College recently
announced the completion of plans
for what Is destined to be the world's
first wireless college. A series of
lectures will be given twice a week,
broadcasted by radiophone to more
than 35,000 persons scattered In a
great circle stretching from Wis-

consin to northern Florida. There
will be no limit to the number of
pupils to this college. All you need
will be a radio receiving set.

Jyoming has come thru with
several broadcasting stations, thus
making at least one station In ev-

ery state in the Union.

KFAF, of Denver, Colorado, now
has the most powerful station west
of Chicago. They use two 250 wntt
tubes.

The large horns used during the
war in England as listeners for de-

tecting air raiders are now being
usi'd as radiophone loud speakers.

A new class of radiophono broad-
casting station known as Class B

has been established. This class of
station works on 400 meters wave
length and the power used is be-

tween 500 and 1000 watts. The feat-

ure of this class is that no "can-
ned music" is allowed except In
emergency or between intermission
periods of the regular program.

The 100 K W vacuum tube has
arrived. It has just been produced
by the Bell telephone laboratories
and Is powerful enough to maintain
a constant wireless communication
across the Atlantic ocean. The tube
is about two feet long, has grid
and filament inside and the metal
plate outside but sealed to the
glass tube and water cooled. Tem-

perature from zero to 300 degress
can be withstood without breaking
down the vacuum inside the tube.

EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION

The Kauai Evangelical Association
met in Koloa Sunday for a three days
Bession. The first day was marked
by a general "hoike" which consist-
ed of productions from all the Sun-

day schools of the island. The chair
man, Hon. Win, Hyde Rice, said
that it was ore of the best he had
attended in recent years.

A song contest under the auspices
of the Christian Endeavor, was con
ducted in the afternoon, and it prov-
ed to be a real treat. A silver cup
was offered which must bo won three
times. Hanalei, by unanimous vote
of the judges and audience, was giv-
en the decision and from the excel-
lent music which they gave will be
strong contestants in the future.

An International Young People's
service was conducted at the even-
ing hour. Despite the Inclement weath-
er the house was packed with choice
young people from all parts of the
island. Kev. Judd and Rev. Davis
gave brief inspirational addresses.
After the very go.d music, render-
ed by special groups, "The Sin of
Aliab," a biblical drama was pre-
sented, and was said by those who
saw it, to have been very good, in-

deed. The scene was laid in Samaria,
the capitol of Israel, the latter part
of the tenth century B. C. Those
who were unable to attend the dra-
ma can read the same by turning
to First Kings. The drama was pro-
moted, drilled and costumed by Rev.
R. W. Bayless, Mrs. Alma Rogers
and Mrs. Edith Troeler.

The cast of characters were:
Ahab, King of Israel Jacob Maka.
Jezebel, his wife Miss Rosalie

Lowell.
Jonas, a boy favorite of Ahab

Charley Gokan.
Obadiah, head of Ahab household
Timothy Montgomery.
Naboth, a native of Jezrecl Rich-

ard Rice.
Elijah, the prophet Thomas Vance.

Let your Christmas presents be
a joy throughout the year by giving
each of your friends a nice maga-
zine. Send to the K. C. Hopper News
Agency, Lihue, for a catalog. Phone
22-L- . Adv.
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Roofing OH y
"

Economy Ssli'W
Von want n roofing that will
give long service. Von are sure
of at least five, ten or fifteen

.years' service, according 1o thickness, when yun buy
Ccrtuin-tvvd- . Vcrtuin-tcc- d roofs have made good ami
given much longer service in every part of Hie world.
Vast resources and great economies in Vrrtuin trrd man-

ufacturing and distribution enable us to sell you this
highest quality roofing for practically the same price
you would pay for lower quality in other brands. For
temporary uses, (luard Hoofing made by Vcrttiin-tev-

will give satisfactory service at a very low price.

Gertaih-tee- d.

Pan-Pacif- ic Traders, Ltd.
for Hawaii

IIOTICL ami BKTIIKI, STS.

B uy

Wholesale Distributors
HONOLULU

and Bank the difference.
Nawiliwili Garage

New Federal Building, Honolulu, Furnished With

THE PERENNIAL WINDOW SHADE
JACK DREW, Sol Agent

P. O. Box 3135 HONOLULU, T. H. Information upon request

of course - -
Hawaiian Kona is the Best
We don't need to tell you

that. Just wanted you
to form the good habit
of asking your grocer for
Kona Coffee with the red
label In one pound pack-

ages or five pound cans.

WHOLESALE

AMFAC
SPECIAL

Kona Coffee
THE CHOICE OF THE, PICK

DISTRIBUTORS

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU AND HILO

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE
Builders' Hardware, crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Sporting Goods,

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Ammunition, Sates, Refrigerators,
Spurk Plugs, Flashlights, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Oils, Greases, Harness, Saddlery, Roofing, Trunks,
Suit Cases, Etc., Etc.

GROCERIES
Fancy and Stape Lines, Feed, Etc.

DRY GOODS
Shoos, Toilet Supplies, Stationery, Etc., Etc.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Writers of Fire, Marine, Compensation, Automobile and Miscellaneous

Insurance Policies

AGENTS FOR
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mall Steamship Line

Upon application Information will be cheerfully furnished la regard
to any other lines la which you may interested.

ft



SOCIAL NOTES

MRS. J. H. MORAGNE GIVES
BRIDGE

Mrs. J. H. Moragno entertained
tho Llhuo high and tho Llhuo gram-

mar school teachers last Friday af-

ternoon with a very enjoyable
bridge party.

BEATRICE AKO CHING BECOMES
BRIDE OF N. C. TOM

Miss Beatrice Ako Chlng, of Wal
niea, becanio tho bride of N. C. Tom
of Honolulu last Saturday ovenlnp

at a very pretty wedding at the
Watmca Hawnllan church, Ilev. M

K. Carver officiating.
Tho bridal party was made up of

Miss I'riscllla Charman as malt'
of honor, while Iloso Ako Chlng am
nolle Tsark were the bridesmaids.
Two younger sisters of the brid
acted as flower girls.

A reception was held nt the home
of the bride's father linmedlatoi
after tho wedding and a large num
bcr of friends gathered to give thoii
best wishes to the young couple.

After a honeymoon In Honolulr
the ncwlyweds will return to Vnl
niea where they will make tholr
home.

Mrs. Malcolm of Waliilha was r
returning passenger on the Cloudlnc
this morning.

ADVERTISER MANAGER
MARRIED IN HILO

Charles S. Crane, manager of the
Advertiser Publishing Co., and Mrs.
Emma S. Thompson, both of Ho-

nolulu, were married In Hllo on

October ICth.
Mr. and Mrs. Crane are at the

Volcano House near tho crater of
Kilauea, where they will spend two
weeks. On their return to Honolulu
they will make their home at the
Crane residence, Ocean View Drive,
Kaimuki.

The wedding of tho Advertiser
manager came as a complete sur-

prise to his many friends in Hono-

lulu. On his leaving for Hllo last
Saturday only a few Intimate friends
were aware of the approaching mar-
riage.

Mrs. Crane, and her daughter, Miss
Margaret Thompson, who was a
witness to her mother's wedding,
wore visitors on Kauai about three
weeks ago.

Tho Garden Island extends con-

gratulations to the happy couple.

MeCalls Magazine
Today's Housewife

Companion
Delineator

boy
Hoys Life
Youths

Practical

Golfer
Outers

and Stream

Film Fun
Motion Picture Classic

22L

MRS. C. L. LANE HONORS
TEACHERS

Mrs. C. L. Lane entertained at
a very delightful bridge tea last

afternoon In honor of tho
teachers of Llhuo grammar school.

MISS LOEHR HER

Mrs. Frank Bechcrt and Mrs. Gus

lar llcchcrt entertained at the for
nior's homo In Nuuanu valley Tues
day afternoon In honor of Miss
Anna Loehr of Kauai. Tho affair
was a surpriso shower.

Home

The Bechert homo was prettily
decorated with mixed flowers In

soft shades. When all tho guests
had assembled, Miss Loehr an
nounced her engagement to William
Spillner of Maul. The wedding will
take nlacc shortly after Christmas
In Honolulu. Miss Loehr attended
St, Andrew's Priory and is well

known on Kauai.

Miss Emma Luke of the county
treasurer's office was a returning
passenger this morning on the Clau

dine.

Joe Simpson returned on the Clau
dine this morning after a flying trip
to Honolulu.

E. welfaro director of

Makaweli returned this morning
from a brief visit to Honolulu.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lydgate, who

have been in Honolulu for the past
two weeks, where Mr. Lydgate has
been treatment, return
ed on the Claudine this morning.

M. R. Jardlne of Kalaheo return
ed from Honolulu this morning on

the Claudine.

ON

1922

CHANGE IN

S. S.

Duo to annual Inspection and gen-

eral repairs, the S. S. CLAUDINE
will be up from October 25th
to 2nd.

Tho abovo vessel will sail with
and general freights for

Ahuklnl on October 23rd,
but on her roturn will sail from
Ahuklnl to Honolulu on
October 24th, at C p.m. Instead of
on October 25th, at 5

p.m.
Sho will omit her regular trips

to and Ahuklnl on October
20th and October 30th.

frolght will bo receiv-
ed on and Oc-

tober 24th and 25th to go forward
by the S. S. KInau sailing at 8 p.m.
on October 25th.

The S. S. CLAUDINE will bo on
tho loading berth for nnd
Ahuklnl on
1st and 2nd,
and will sail on the latter dato at 8

p.m., and returning will sail from
Ahuklnl on Saturday, November 4th
at 5 p.m.

Steam Nav. Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, T. H. Oct. G. 1922.
(Oct.21-31.- )

CHANGE IN SAILING SCHEDULE
S. S.

For Week October 4.

Due to the Inspection on
Saturday, 4th, the abovo
vessel will sail from Honolulu for
Koloa, Port Allen and Wjalmea with
general freights via with
mall and on Monday,
October 30th, nnd will
sail from Wnlmea on Thursday,

2, at 11 a.m. and
on Thursday at 5 p.m., arriving
back at Honolulu on Friday, No
vember 3rd.

Steam Nav. Co, Ltd
T. H. Oct. C. 1922.

(Oct.24-31.- )

EVERY KAUAI CAR OWNER

WHO BUYS

A MICHELIN CORD TIRE
Is our reference as to

MICHELIN QUALITY

GARAGE '

A FEW HOLIDAY
SUGGESTIONS
Magazines the Ladies Would Enjoy

Wonuins

returning

Ladies Home
Modern Priscilla

Pictorial Hevicw

Magazines the Business Man
What every busy man wants to know. Witli limited time

for reading, how can a business man keep well informed on
and financial conditions?

JIEUJJ JS THE
Forbs Magazine Review of Reviews
Popular Science
American Magazine Saturday Evening Post

Opinion The Mentor

American

Companion

Field
National

Magazines for Boys and
John Martin's
St. Nicholas
Little

Educational Magazines
Correct English Review
Bookman
Educational Foundations

Popular Mechanics
Popular Monthly

Electrics

American
Recreation

Sportsman

Shadowland

TELEPHONE

Wednesday

ANNOUNCES
ENGAGEMENT

Damkroger,

underginog

Girls

SAILING SCHEDULE
CLAUDINE

November

passengers
Monday,

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

Nawlllwtll

Nawlllwlll
Tuesday Wednesday,

Nawlllwlll
Wednesday, November

November

Inter-Islan- d

-- November

Nawlllwlll
passengers

No-

vember Nawlllwlll

Inter-Islan- d

Honolulu,

Journal

for

bus-
iness

ANSWER

Monthly Colliers

Current

Literary

Science

Vogue

Normal Instructor-Primar- y Plans
Primary

Scientific Magazines
Radio News
Scientific American

Sports and Outdoors
Baseball Magazine
All Outdoors
Adventure
Outing Magazine

otion Pictures

KAUAI

Movie Weekly
Photo-Pla- y Magazine
Screenland

PRICES APPLICATION TO THIS

24,

laid

KINAU

annual

Book

Folks

The K. C. Hopper News Agency
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Thursday,

Education

LIUUE, KAUAI

-

Base

KAUAI

Ball L
ANNOUNCES A

eague

DOUBLE HEADER
AT

WAIPOULI RACE TRACK
SUNDAY, OCT. 29

TICKETS FOR LAST SUNDAY'S GAMES WILL BE HONORED

FIRST GAME AT 1 O'CLOCK

Makee vs. All-Sta- rs

SECOND GAME

East Kauai vs. West Kauai
LIHUE-MAKE- E

Admission 25c Children 15c Autos 50c
RESERVED AUTO SPACE MAY BE SECURED FROM G. M. SHAK, HAWAIIAN CANNERIES.

ANNOUNCEMENT

S. Harry Oka, formerly of the Hilo Drug Co. and until

recently with the Hawaiian Drug Co. of Honolulu

wishes to announce the opening of the

KAPAA DRUG COMPANY

at Kapaa, on the premises formerly occupied by the

Kauai Drug Company. For two weeks, from Oct.

24 to November 7 a special discount of 25

per cent will be given to the purchasers

of all articles in the store, except
ice cream and cold drinks

Fresh Velvet Ice Cream from the Honolulu Dairymen's

Association will be sold regularly, and everything

in the latest line of Drugs and Toilet
Articles will be avail able

Kapaa Drug Company
S. HAUHY OKA, Proprietor

i


